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ROCKS.-SANFORD-.- laA-S EXPLOSION 
'Sounded Like 

End Of World' 
Fountain Of Flames 
Lights The Night Sky 

One person thought It was the woke my husband and nothing 
"end of the world." wakes him up. 	I thought 

Another thought It was Miami somebody might have dropped 
under attack and that people In a bomb on us. When I woke up 
Sanford were feeling shock my first Impression was they 
waves. 

Still another thought It was a 
had bombed Miami and we 
were feeling the shock. I could 

massive car crash, see red reflection (from the fire 
It was none of those things  three blocks away) all over I 

which rudely awakened the could hear people come out of 
Sanfordites about 1 a.m. today. their houses so I knew It was 
It was anexplosion, maybe two, something near here." 
coining from one or more 
pdroleixn storage tanks on Arthur Owens, retired, 206 S. 
Laurel Avenue In downtown 
Sanford. Authorities early this 

Laurel Ave.: 
"It shook the whole house and 

morning still weren't certain of woke me up. I went outside and 
those heard the second explosion. I 

The explosion rocked homes ran out to see and saw It was 

within a five-block area, power that tank that blew up.! didn't 

was knocked out for as long as know If we'd have to move or  
two hours as firefighters bat- not. 
tied the resulting I3IW. Gi 	Tango, visiting from 

Today, authorities dill were New York, 417 W. Third St.: 
trying to 	together what -piece 

,
It 	was 	Just 	terrible. 	I 

caused the explosion or  ex- thought it was a bunch of cars 
plosions and still were not smashed together. I didn't get 

If there were any nearby out of bed but my son went 

structures damaged by the down." 
blasts. Anita Lou Buenzle, Evening 

Those who did hear the ex. Herald classified dept. 605 
ploslona described their 	ex- Magnolia Ave.: 
perlences this way: "The explosion woke ma up 

Marcia Harper, employed by and I really and truly thought It 
Federation of Senior Citizens of was the Methodist church at 
Seminole County, 311 N. French Fifth and Park. I woke my boys 
Ave.: and said, "You'll never we a 

"All l board was a boom and  sight like this again, It's the 
tbosht ft was the and of the Methodist church.' 
World. Than 	police telling us "So we did get up and go.es 
to get out." The Harper home is it. We stood On Laurel and Filet 
acrose the street from the scene because of the had and we 
and sustained 	minor 	fire decided not to go any farther. 
damage. "Later, as they walked home, 

"It's hard to describe. It's she said, "We were picking up 
Just one of those frightening pieces of metal (blown from the 
tlth'igi. I wasn't hurt, Just plain explosions) and we even found 
scared." a piece In front of Wlebolcft'a 

Deborah Allen, housewife, 117 (camera store, 210 S. Park Ave. 
S. Laurel Ave.: about five blocks from the 

"It shook my whole house. It explosion site)." 

By MAX ERXIIZIAN 
Herald Staff Writer 

'Susie' relaxes after busy evening 
from the fire which followed the 	Unit on patrol, according to 
explosion from his home In the 	Ellenburg. 
Mayfair section. 	 The billowing flames 	that 

When he arrived at his office 	shot like a fiery fountain from 
located down the street from 	three of the four storage tanks 
the 	Seminole 	Petroleum 	also threw gas vapors to a 
facility. Burns said power was 	house at French Avenue and 
off In his office and he im- 	Fulton 	Street, 	according 	to 
mediately cranked up the 	Ellenburg. The vapors caused a 
generator 	to 	power 	the 	minor burn to the outside of the 
emergency lights and the 	house, according to Ellenburg. 

e televhone switchboard. 	The flames on the house wer 
mis morning members of the quickly extinguished and the 

fire department, the Florida house soaked with water in an 
State Fire Marshal's office and effort to protect It from further 
reeaetdMtysa of the plant's damage. 
Irance company were still 	" UI itoly has bean slng 
Investigating the cause of the about Susie, our dog," said Mrs. 
blast. 	 Linda Afford, wife of Jim 

"The explosion Is still under Alford, owner of the Petroleum 
investigation. We don't know Company, "She's fine." Susie, 
the cause," said Firefighter who she describes as a 
First Class William E. Ellen. 'junkyard' dog, has been a 
burg. 	 watchdog at the facility for six 

The tanker was still hooked years. 
up to the storage receptacle, 	The office staff had moved 
according to Ellenburg, when operations from the damaged 
firefighters arrived, 	 facility to the bulk plant office 

The explosion was first at 904 S. Persimmon Ave. today 
reported by a Sanford Police 	See FUEL, Page IA 

'Evl*dence Is In'SOMILayer To 0 	0 	

'fe PrODOs a I ffer Family LI 	
11- - 

One or two explosions of 
undetermined origin at 1:01 
a.m. today at the Seminole 
Petroleum Co., 202 N. Laurel 
Ave. In Sanford resulted In a 
fire with flames lootol5o feet ln 
the air and rocked a portion of 
northern Sanford. 

The explosion occurred Just 
after Karl Yost, 62 Mullett 
Lake Park, had finished 
unloading 1,600 gallons of 
petroleum from a tanker truck 
into the plant's storage tanks. 
The blast reportedly knocked 
Yost to the ground. He had been 
standing In the parking lot area 
near the corner of Laurel and 
Fulton, a short &tam from 
the explosion, at the time, 
according to a spokesman for 
the Sanford Fire Department. 
Other than that Incident, no 
Injuries were reported, 
authorities said. 

The plant has a storage 
capacity of 60,000 gallons, 
according to the spokesman. 
While the exact number of 
gallons of petroleum being 
stored at the time of the ex-
plosion Is not known, fire of-
ficials said they feel the plant 
was near capacity. 

A burning power pole at the 
xplon site — Florida 

Puwe41U* to da.enorØe 
the line at 1:15 am, causing an 
area ranging from the Rand 
siding down First Street and 
over to the county courthouse to 
be without power, FP&L'a 
District Manager Scott Burns 
said today. 

Most of the area was back on 
the fine at 2a.m., he added, and 
power was restored completely 
by 4 a.m. 

Called out fr; the emergency, 
Burns said he could see flames 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

S 

WILLIAM LAYER 
offers advice 

thing," Reynolds said. 
It would alJobea better for Ittobe taught to  d&SM corn. 

posed of all boys and all girls, rather than mixed. I don't think 
mixing the classes will work. It will be embarrassing to some If 
required," Reynolds said. 

"I'm not for mandatory sex education because I think a lot of 
parents have strong and legitimate reasons for opposing It," said 
Darwin Booth, principal of lake Brantley sthooL"Sez education 
should remain the parents' option of whether It will be taught. 

"II parents do not want their children exposed to sex education, 
they shouldn't have to," Booth said. 

At the same time, Booth said, he believes the program 
suggested by the parents' group is  a good one and should be 
available. But having six education as a mandatory course would 
also mean that more teachers would have to be hired for the Lake 
Brantley school, he pointed out. 

"If any special course is taught to the 2,100 students at Brantley 
neat year, aside from the today's curriculum, It would take at 
least 25 new teachers. That by Itself is not the way to go," Booth 
said. 

entail. 
Meanwhile today, principals of three of the county's high 

schools said while a family life program Including sex education 
as outlined by the county chapter of the Alliance for Responsible 
Parenting, appears good, all opposed the mandatory concept. 

Canton Henley, principal of Lyman High School said many of 
the subjects Included in the family life concept as presented by 
the group is already being taught in various courses at his school 
In Longwood. He noted requiring a mandatory sex education class 
as such would mean that some other course would have to be 
dropped from the school's current program. 

Noting requirements for graduation from high school already 
Include three years of language arts, two years of math, two units 
In social studies, two units of physical education and one unit In 
science with elective courses making up the balance to total 20 
credits, Don Reynolds, principal at Seminole High School said If 
sex education becomes a course, It should be an "optional type 

"I hate for anything to be legislatively mandatory. The subject 
should probably he offered but It should be an optional type 

Seminole County School Superintendent William P. Layer will 
be presenting to the School Board at Its meeting Wednesday his 
recosnmencWlons on the proposed Inclusion of a mandatory 
"family life" course In the curriculum of the public schools, 
kindergarten through 12th grade. 

"All the evidence has been presented," Layer said today of the 
put two school board meetings, including a 54 hour workshop at 
Lyman High School Wednesday night that was adjourned at 1:06 
aim 

"The problem presents Itself rather clearly. The solutions to the 
problem might be in disagreement. What I will offer is in the best 
Interests of all students and persons connected with this," Layer 
sit 

"I'm going to recommend a well thought-out solution to  this that 
probably will be satisfactory to nobody," he told the school board 
and the more than 100 '4tIzens, clergymen, parents, doctors and 
students who attended the Wednesday night workshop. 

He declined to say today exactly what his recommendation will 

Dobate Ends At Dawn 
DON REYNOLDS 

optional Is best 

1 

mideast .Pea,ce Treaty Wins Knesset Approval 
Voted Prose WsrusUene1 
With. show of han4 Iael'i 

Kasiest (parliament) today 
overvingty - the 
fret pears Uy between Ab 
Md Jew in mou hory and 
cleerad the way for a historic 
sigalig ceremony in 
W&iigt, Monday. 

rmbdw 
PNN Was M4 along only - border, ae Dufones 

se Ease Welm placed 
espeon alert big the Jordan 
'ur ad the Was Hlgi' 

frut w 	rIs, the dMrus 
no sid tedey.__ 

NI 	ay sisosa said 
M oeri Arab oppo 

no of the testy, '.ciuing 
OHN I" and Palsiunien 

guerrilla groups, may try to 
- my actious along 
thefrosdleri before the treaty ls 

The vote of approval on the 
EgbrasU testy came 
nearly at dawn and clhnav,d 
the longed debate In the 
Knst's history - hoses of 
-, 	bsats4 arg 
met among 110 ''$ors. 

"We're going to sigo a peace 
treaty with good will and 
W11  Mn. Min Moso 

n Begin said shuOy More 
tw ate. "We wet to fni3l 
every word on which we sigo." 
- had been

tw  

	aspedet 
thtbeend,$depldlNVdedfE 

pact, is agalet, leer ab. 
stained and ons member was 

absent because he is serving 
time In jail for bribery. 

"All of us together want to 
achieve the gssl," Begin sa 
"There is us men hemen, one 
- peace With God's help we 
will ratuenfrom the signial and 
say to our people, 'We have 

You peace" 
President Carter Im. 

mediately hailed the Knead 
vets, laying it "upeke with a 
velce board wood thswcrld-
tile voice ofpears." 

Foreign =or Mocha 
Dayaa left for Washington 
wIthibissoIthsvolstowrap 
VP details of treaty's ,ItthtVy 

'M' and a side agrsumet 
between Israel and the United 
States 	spelling 	out 

Washington's commitments to 	arriving inWaahthgtonSimday, 	held AprIl 2, a week after the Wed Bank of Jordan, Gaza 	"This autonomy will be Israel - both political and 	Begin told the Knemet Sadst 	Washington atgrthig, "so they Strip, Syrian Golan Heights and 	established and will exist on fin
7% signing cormony Wang 
ancial. 	 sent him a message In which he

would not  coincide 	aiso East Jerusalem. 	
condition that there will be 

wbWuletl for Monday at the 	
said' 
	 Fools' Day." 	 Speaking to the 	Egyptian 	security for the state of Israel," 

White House. 	On Saturday, 	signing ceremonies In Cairo 	Not all the sup in this tr,.t 	Assembly, Prime Minister 	he said. "Let's give this a Egyptian President Anwar 	and Jerusalem, both on the 	have been resolved. Dsyan 	 chance, as an experiment. Sedat leaves Cairo but will 	same day. 	 ...

.iw " mint reach 	 The Knesiet vote marked a spend the might  gid In Spain before 	He  said 	would went them 	the  Egyptians 	
in the Wet Bank and Gaza 	persona' victory for Begin, 66, - 	isr.snit on 	 will 'vetially develop Into a 	the former guerrilla leader who 

Tod" netarn Sinai oil IIlda Cafro 	Pal—tW 	Mate."
withis  am 	 spent, most of his political we in 

As for EDptIan fees that 	the the oon. 
monthe; JirJim is kideig 	Israel will try to sabotage the 	

Chastised as a nlgM AreadTbeCIse 	..........4* 	Horoscope .................iA 	ot*foinlne. 	
ai kvk penferth,p,. $'A 	Nuptial ...................IA 	

. 	 "We 	 w 	us 	of  

be  nonetheless  M  
Calm-sar 	

Wsdaeaday it Mill Ytiwi the 	wO a to bmt ig realise this 	Israel's previous five prime 
IA 	Sports 	 treatise a flit Map toward fill 	and enable ow *na neigh- 	Tfl1fl1tJf 5 eVer could a formal ROOM ...................  4"A 	Taleviales 	

Jewi Deer fiby ................... 	 ___  in 	
M  War 

 - 	
- 1 	Noun salt 	state's most powertui ftemy. 

................MA 	IsrasliwIthraalfroni 1006 ft 	be 	bo 	tres1democratic, 	peace pact with the 	sh 

rk 



Sanford, County Firefighters fought blaze 

2A—EveflIflg $era, Sanford, Fl 	Thursday, March 22, 97 

I - Fuel Explosion Rocks Sanford 
VVORLD 

IN BRIEF 
Gunmen Kill British 

Ambassador In Netherlands 
THE HAGUE, Netherlands (UPI) — Ganinin today 

shot and killed Sir Richard Sykes, the British omb'n1or 
to the Netherlands, and his butler, police said. 

Police had -no Immediate eqftmft of the motive 
'dilth apparly-w1ee. 

men who escaped on foot. The gimmen struck as the 
ambassador was leaving his home to go to the embassy 
abcut9 am. (4 am. EST). Sr Richard was hit Just after 
he entered his limousine outside his home In a suburban 
part of The Hague. 

Police said three shots were fired. One hit the am 
bsssador and another struck his butler, who was holding 
open the door of the automobile. The chauffeur, who was 
sitting at the wheel with the engine rwnh%g, took both 
Injured men to a police station and than to a hospital 
when they died, police said. According to evidence 
received from the driver, nothing was said during the 
shooting and police had newsy of knowing whether It was 
pethapo the result of an abduction gone wrong. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, March 32,1171-31A 

Kast Named Wastewater Board Director 
ByDONNAESTES 	 Iron Bridge near Oviedo. 	diversified experience in both an unjust burden of excessive with the city of Orlando 
Hersld8taff Writer 	 .. 	• 	 Kast's salary was set at publicly and privately owned costs in their water and sewer treatment of sewage it tran. 

	

Milton Kaut, Casuelberry's 	' 	 $20,000 annually in addition to a utilities and also has many bill." 	 smits to the plant. 	- 
finance director for the past 	$1,500 annual car allowance years of financial experience. 	Under the transmission 	Cost of constructing the 
three years has been appointed 	- 	 while the law firm will be paid 	"The people of the corn- authority concept, the cities transmission lines is to be pail 
executive director of the South 	 '- ' 	 $35 an hour for general legal munities the authority will and the county will continue at the rate of 75 percent by the 
Seminole-North Orange 	 -: - Wastewater Transmission 	

' work and $50 hourly for serve deserve and demand operating ieir sewer line federal government throagh 
litigation. Kast's salary in efficient government," Kast systems while purchasing from grants in aid with the 

Authority, and is to assume the 	
- .. 	

Casselberry Is $19,521. 	said. "My pledge Is to achieve the authority transmission and remaining 25 percent con - 
duties of that office April 2. 	 Stenatrom, Davis, McIntosh that objective so that the people sewer treatment service. The struction cost to be (inancv-1 

	

At the same time at a Wed. 	 and Julian has worked with the will not be called upon to share authority will in turn contract through floating a bond iSSWe 
nesday meeting In 

	

A4 	 transmission authority since Its 
the authority named the San- 	' • . 	beginning early last year 
ford law firm of Stenstrom, 	through McIntosh and Colbert. 

.. 
Davis, McIntosh and Julian Its i - 	

-. 	 me two attorneys prepared the 	 MI 
ffs 

.4 	.., -- ...4• 	.,.' - 
legaIc nrtljngto . 	.. 

.• 	

leiilai4sm 

	

lidl Grier, 	 LL1 the Seminole and Orange Cesgelbirr~ftr
either Kenneth McIntosh or Bill counties' legislative ' 
Colbert uL the firm will be 	MILTON KAST 	delegations. 

authority. 	 sewer systems if the cities if authority members to meet 	

To Open An providing legal advice to the 	 Kast said today he has asked 

	

The transmission authority Cuselberry, Winter Springs, with him next week to discuss 

	NDIVIDUAL float bonds, construct and areas if Seminole County to the 	Among his qualifications for 

was created a year ago by Winter Park, and Maitland and duties, responsibilities and siec1al act of the Legislature to the adjacent unincorporated details of the position. 	 - 

maintain the wastewater proposed Orlando regional the job, Kast noted he is a 
transmission lines linking the sewer system to be located at certified public accountant with I 

A 	F 0 1 IT 
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IN BRIEF 
Condemned Man's Attorney 

Seeks Execution Halt 

(Continued From Page lÀ) 
and telephone calls were being 
automatically transferred, 

"We are not out of business, 
we're still going full steam," 
said Joe Terranella, controller, 
"we don't keep that much gas 
stored there as It Is not our 
main bulk plant." Gas not 
needed In their own stations 
was stored for wholesale sales 
there, he said. 

It took fire-fighters two hours 
to bring the blaze under control, 
said Ellenburg. 

For those two hours 
firefighters keptpiaater 
on the tanks In an effort to cool 
the Intense heat that had built 
up in the fire, according to 
ESenburg. After the fire was 
cooled, Ellenburg said, foam 
was sprayed over the flames 
and petroleum to smother the 
fire. 

Ellenburg said safety valves 
on the storage tanks were ac-
tivated with the explosion 
allowing gas vapor to escape. 
That, he noted, kept the tanks 
from blowing apart. 

One tank, In fact did come 
close to rupturing, said 
Ellenburg, when it developed a 
slit in its seam. That resulted in 
gas pouring out. The gasoline 
that poured from that cracked 
seam was immediately covered 
with foam, according to 
Ellenburg. 

One of the four tanks 
remained completely un-
damaged except for charring 
on the outside, said Ellenburg. 

Throughout today petroleum 
from the ruptured tank will be 
pumped into a tanker truck for 
transportation to another 
location, according to Ellen-
burg. 

The fire department is 
keeping a pumper truck and 
two fire fighters on the scene to 
safeguard the transfer of the 
petroleum from the storage 
tank to the truck. 

In all, eight pieces of fire 
equipment were used to combat 
the fire, including a county 
truck and three-man crew. 

The city pressed its 65-foot 
ladder into operation to hit the 
flames from the air. 

In addition to the three county 
firefighters, a dozen Sanford 
firefighters on dut were 
pressed iiitcr. 	an 3 off- 
duty Sanford firefighters 
helped battle the blaze. 

The build upof heat in the fire 
extended the possibility of 
another explosion 

No estimate of amages 
was available today, company 
spokesmen seit 

MONTGOMERY (UP!) — Acting In defiance of their 
condemned client's wishes. lawyers asked the Alabama 
Supreme Court Wednesday to halt the April 6 execution of John Louis Evans III. 

Attorney John Carroll of the Southern Poverty Law 
Center 	 he contends is a 

iWLYiWrjEror" In an effort to overturn Evans' 
conviction and death sentence. Carroll admitted It was the 
last chance to have the Evans conviction set aside by the 
state Supreme Court, but he did not rule out possible relief 
from federal courts. 

He asked the court to consider the failure of Circuit 
Court Judge Joseph Hocklander of Mobile to explain the 
elements of robbery to the Jury In Evans' 1977 trial for the 
robbery and murder of a Mobile pawnbroker. Evans, 21, 
told prison officials he was "disgusted and mad" that 
Carroll and another lawyer are trying to block his 
execution against his wishes. Carroll and attorney Al 
Pennington of Mobile took the action as "friends of the 
court." 

Kidnap Victim Killed 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UPI) — Police today 

fod the body of a Salvadorean coffee "II11 nIITS kid. 
upped by IdUst rebels who also hold hostage two British 
bankers and a Jopene.. bnin, 

The anonymous phone caller who told reporters where 
tO find the bodyOIErnedoU,be.ujdhe would call bad  
later with latormatlon about the other kidoap victims. The 
rebels bad threatened tollli Lisboa, 72,u wall uB,ftlah 
bunkers Ian C. Maul., 49, and Michael Megaton, 4, 
and Japan.. iikiq n 5 Takakas Suacki, 10, unless 
Oak demands were mat by p m.  

The bodyofUebs 	top cofte,izpostlng 
firm In 	Salvador and honorary Israeli consul, was 
found inside a car abandoned ina sparsely populated 
section of the Moneerrat neighborhood south of the 
capital. The kidnappers, members of the candiedine 
Armed Forces for National Resistance, had drnmd,d the 
relies, of five political prisoners, Immediate settlement 
of various labor conflicts , publication of a revolutionary 
ooiniinimlqus and an widlrlo.ed ransom from the 
families and companies Involved in return for the lives of 
their capikea. 

Rebels Extend Deadline 
MARAWJ pgjj 	(UPI) — Miil,n rebels Ignored 

pleas to release a kldoapp.d American missionary so he 
could attend Us wife's funeral today a4 In fact, have not 
Informed him of her death, thurth officials riposted. 

The kidnappers satended by seven days, to AprIl 4, theIr 
rpaa$mftber!— at 

the Rev. lle$ 0. Veal Vector. I 	____ ad 

the Philippine government have refused to mad the 
ransom dma Van Victor's wife, MW, 49, who died 
of a stroke In the Manila hospital , was to be burled this 
eflernoon at Cagayan 1. Ore, 40 mile, north of Marawl. 
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For A Tax Advantage In 1978 
And...Uarii Interest Too! 

'Anyone who earns money, and this includes salary, hourly 
wages, fees, commissions or other payment for services, and 
who is not already participating in a qualified plan is eligible 
for 	IRA. 

PLUS ..No Sot Up Foo~,'  
Come in to one of our IRA counselors. 
We'll help you choose the best plan for you. 

FLAGSHIP BANK 
OF SEMINOLE 

ALL THE BANK YOU'LL EVER NEED" 

Downtown 	 Central 
MEMBER 	200 W. First St. 	3000 Orlando Drive 	Sanford Plaza 	

323-1776 FD.lC. 	 Sanford 	 Ore-ln% 
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Space. Shuffle Gets... -Off Th, e Ground 

Plan To Demolish Gacy Home 
CHICAGO (UP!) — Cook County is seeking court 

permission to demolish the home of suspected mass 
'murderer John Wayne Gacy, contending the skeleton 
structure poses a danger to Investigators. 

The suit, filed Wednesday in Circuit Court, said ex-
cavation has weakened the foundation and supports of the 
home and further investigation at the house cannot 
continue mdli the building is completely torn down. 
Twenty-seven bodies have been found buried under 
Gacy's home In Norwood Park Township, northwest of 
Chicago. Two others were found burled under other parts 
if his property. Three bodies found In nearby rivers also 
were linked to Gacy. 

Boxing Injuries Kill Private 
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (UP!) — Cuban native Arnaldo 

Maura, an Army private from Fort Bragg, NC., died 
Tuesday of train Injuries sustained in a boxing bout last 
Thursday, officials said. 

Maura, 19, was hurt in the third round of a Southern 
Golden Gloves tournament fight with Johnny Bumpus of 
Nashville, according to Golden Gloves director Ace 
Miller. 

Miller said Bumnpus landed "a abort hook to the head," 
AM that Maura staggered to the ropes conscious but 
unable to continue the match. A refree Mopped the fight 
and Maura was taken to his dressing room. 

Maura later said, "That guy Buinpus sure hits hard," 
according to Miller, and then began vomiting after 
complaining that he wasn't feeling well. 

Reward Offer Remains Unpaid 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (UP!) — Nearly 2% years after 

the Chowcttlla kidnapping, the administration if Gov. 
Edmund G. Brown Jr., is Mill trying to figure out who 
should get a $10,000 reward he offered at the time. 

Madera County Sheriff Ed Bates says the 21 children 
who were kidnapped should get the money, but the at-
torney general's office hasn't made a recommendation 
yet. 

"Everyone talks what an outstanding job we did," 
Bates said. "The truth Is the kids dug themselves out of a 
hole In the ground. They and Ed Ray, the bus driver, 
cleared thörnselves out. "They said 'We are the kidnapped 
people, here we are,' and they were the ones who testified 
In court" 

As for the money, Bates said he "had to remind the 
governor and attorney general's office they had made a 
reward offer. They said they didn't know anything about It,,, 

Captain Video Dies 

Alone, Forgotten 
NEW YORK (UP!) — In a the last several years. He would was aired on 165 TV stations 

dingy, $9-a-day hotel room have been 67 on April 18. For a from 1949 to 1956, will never 
Wed with memorabilia from day his body was unclaimed In again be aired; they were sold 
the days he was a children's the morgue. 	 for their chemical content 
hero, Al Hodge died, alone and 	On Wednesday the medical several years ago. 
almost forgotten. 	 examiner's office listed heart 	After leaving "Captain 

He was the voice of the Green fflw stemming from 	Video," Hodge told an inter- 
Hornet on radio 40 Years aW emphysema and acute bryn- viewer In 1977, "the jobs got 
and In the early days of chitielas the came of fewer and fewer. I couldn't 
television he donned Captain 	 even get a Job doing a cigarette 
Video's space helmet and 	To Hoe's only child, Dime commercial. Captain Video 
piloted the spaceship Galaxy Johnson— a product Of the 	smoking cigarettes? People 
around the universe, blasting of his three marriages he was would be shocked." 
villains with his dim gun. 	a hero who thrilled her with his 	In the following years, he 

Two decades later, all he had "terrific memory"  backin the found work as a real estate 
left were his memories and a days of live television when she salesman, a bank guard and a 
live-In companion In her 60s, was 8. 	 security guard. 
named Alice. 	 "He rarely ever would make 	Last year Hodge hoped to 

Last month Alice died in flfr a mistake," said Mrs. Johnson, make a comeback in a film 
t Ina Manhattan of Cincinnati, who's 37 now, called "The Killing Sea," but 
transient hotel where lodge married and the mother of associates said the role never 
kept trophies if his glory days. three daughters, 	 materialized. 

Hodge took to drinking 	She last saw her father during 
heavily. His Ufa was filJedwjtJ a trip to New York in January. _ loneliness, the hotel employees "I really didn't know him as 
'aid. He had few friends or well as I would have liked," she Penne  
visitors. 	 said, "I think be missed being 
, ii Monday they found rn In show business." 
dead i Room 322, his home for' 	The films of his show, which 

Brevard Jury Indicts 
m'UsvILLE, Fla. (UP!) — me indictment accused Mus-

A 33-year-old Georgia hltdthlk. zyeski of felony murder, rob- LI er was being held without bond bery, auto theft, carrying a 	UA TY  
today following his indictment concealed weapon, aggravated 
byaBrevard County grand jury battery, and possession of a 
for the March 12 shooting death firearm by a convicted felon, 
ofa man who gave him aride. 

The trial date was set for May Authorities said Clarence 14. 
Joseph Muazynskl, of Colum- 
bus, Ga., was indicted on a first- 	Muszynski's wife Pamela, 
degree murder charge and six who was traveling with her 
other felony counts in con- husband when the incident 
nection with th
Christopher Biter, X. He Is ty from prosecution In ax- TILIZ EIiI 

the shooting of occurred, was granted immuni- 

being held In the county jail In change for her testimony, 
Tituavills. 	 prosecutors "I& 

	

___ 	

Nelswanger reportedly told tamed by breaking the glass In '1d'ilal shooting at
. his home 

___ 	 ___ 	

deputies. However, the lock a window on the northside of the Wednesday. 
___ 	 ___ 	

was faulty, he noted, and the structure, according to Mark D. Ryadyk 19, ll doors could be pulled open. 	deputies. 	 Fourth Street, Chuluota, TOOLS TAKEN 	 reportedly shot hhnseff In the 
Thieves took assorted tools A Quluota man was In lift leg while mmlnlng a .25 end a tool box lati Tuesday or satisfactory condition today at caliber revolver at his home 

sometime Wednesday from a Winter Park Memorial about 9 p.m. Widaseday, ae-
1972 Chevrolet belonging to Hospital, following an ac- cording to sheriff's deputies. duty at the time. 	 where one man left the car. The 	Thieves swiped 25 sciffolding Ro"i Borkhardt, 24, of 791 

	

Eros Dii trkt Under Study 	A store spokesman said it is other two kidnappers took jacks, valued at $2,110, from a Iiwood-Like Mary Road, 

	

policy now to have Russell to a wooded area near construction site at 211 Dyson L4)DgwOOd, according to 	 Plane Cras h ROTIERDAM (UPI) - A hotly ikjutid 	to 	more than ISO on hand after 9 Osteen, according to police and Drive, south Seminole Cisjgy, sheriff's deputies. 
special "Ero& 	for 	ng 	 p.m. 	 robbed him of his watch and aomnetbne Tuesday or Wedi 	me tools and tool her were - 	_____ 

thedem 
 - 	 Pills rind on his shift cash at knife-pout. 	needny, according to deputies. valued Collectively at 	

' 	 Victims Burled lip for • ,, 	 ___ 	
iodll early this monilng when The remaining pair then 	The site is plumed for a new according to deputies. 

___ ____ 	 he was relieved to be In. kicked and best Russell, ac-- Safeway grocery store. 	The tools were bw'4, the box 	- Ptt Is .Msud a a oldi 	i 	In 	
tanlewsd by 

8118011111011111 County cording to l4lgglnbothoin and 	STEREO, TVTA&EN 	In the locked car at the time if Funera service. F001111 	were at the plans when the ask oc- IsoiJorland district that would be taken over 	___ 

	

"a" '*ee" 111118" prostitutes win have reese 	sheritlu deputies Investigating left him In the woods. 	Donald L Nelswanger, 33, the ft, notaill d*utkLThe today In Dallas, Tea., for the cur. rid. The four were at. 
, ,,in otrbildiags. Pimps W he___ 	the ems. 	 Russell walked to State Road 2027 Crat itoa, Southwest  car was parked in Boekhsrdi'a four family members with tnplthg to return to Texas 

piuliMa. would ad be 	to Mt seedily kIWd 	EIDNAPPU4O, ROBBERY 415 and hitchhiked back to Seminole County, reported driveway. 	 Sanford ties killed In a Ilgit from a Colorado ails15 trip 

	

large windows as they do DOW In the KMindeecht 	James Eugene Russell, 20, Sanford where he reported the thieves struck his home 	CARPET PATCH 	01 cridi near Aspen, Cole., wheal  , 
M 	distriCt. 	 Sunland Estates, was kid- robbery and abduction, ac- sometime Wednesday nlgjg. 	Thieves entered a home In red 	

. 	 napped and robbed at knife cording to police. 	 The thieves left with Altamonte Sprthp lit. Wed 	Killed wire Joke E. May, the 
cur&4 to liq'iuslVs aunt, The "Eros" iiio 	bus' met violent iwetesta from 	

pOut alliS In cash and a watch me car used In the crime Neiswanger's stereo and niedsy end cit 20 apsare fist pilot, Ms simugIr Earl. May, Mrs. H. K. HIUIDs if Sanford, PkIIP who tier they Will 	
aai 1 p.m. lYuesday, ac matches one used In a rape case television, valued ccliectvsy out at the carpet, according to 17, Mi sum, Davila May, 25; ad £191071d at the siçervlaor of ilviug ae the 	! site who tear preditulhu 	 __ 	 __ ___ 

	

_ _ 	 _ 	_ 
if will wood ad late their sig)&4J 5 	___ 	

cording to Lake Mary Police, which occurred In the same at $1,200, according 	sheriff's dspitl. 	 his aon-In4aw Rkhard yder.
AN 

___ 	 ___ 	 Russell reported he was wooded area whore Russell was 	Entrance was believed to 	The Incident occurred at the May WM the husheati if Mrs Higgini said May 
low d the =84L
Pv mijedly in lbs Qt CoaC 	SklSd 	

hItchIk1ag at Lake Mary robbed, according to police. - have been mad, via a doable hose of James Wads, 37, * StiVhiiil, Mabns. May, the ,l,t* developed engine -. 	
sverdneurU.&17-91when SCAFFOLDING JACKS door, The door was locked at Utile Wekiva, aid dapitlet do4hterofawombem.d trouble i4 contacted the 
s.ma be en older model 	- 	 TAKEN 	the time of the Incident, 	Kitty to the hems w oh rmsidM lode ,d,Mrs.ZarlJ. Mrfieldteuyhswssrstjmijag 

Ambrose. 	 there bit apparedly the plane HOSPITAL NOTES . 
. 	 Scandal-Ridden Agency 	 Mrs. ad her Y 	 dcfe.I*Uatoa 

_________________________ 	

UvSd in Tius. She wus not z 

	

Marcttl.$ro 	 slT$$ - 	_________________________________ 	 -- 
_____ 	

PUL 

AMMONS 	 $mecL La Mn. a ,WI. LIIIIanU 
Sese 0. Prwmsn 

I. wiuss 	
SS$C$USU - Solomon Quits The GSA 

AREA DEATH.  
ismis AØIss ___ 	 ___ 	

MAZY D1111J. Mrs. Vera Fladurs, 
Seers. Hurtala. Sorv 	M11 N. SeeN 	 ., 	

p 	- iim 	, 
Alineen Oem, Ditlisi 	YVem ItWlir wider 
lever C. MWIL Se.iv 	i• 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) — Wednesday to end his same- r.4i'ion "with rat." Us utole st 	Mrs. Mary'S. lilI, 79, of Mary ad Mrs. 'da Paik, 

Ldw Serge T, Cbeamv, Oneni. City wr,s, 	 ter Will 	a tuna etormy reiit1omI with said a r- 	would hi to U rod if the piekns. las Mary, died W*..lIiy. Marietta, Ga. 
t...y N. wamus owew 	Se's Cseesr, 	 _____ 	 _____ w 	 new had if lbs 	Bar- the Cuter Whit. House. 	named biters it p lots aCt Whits flame ides aid prints- Bees be (Be, CoedI, Ga., abs Brimem Feral Home-PA Is I" AliMrutls. wIthin 10 	 Mirth 2! 	 ly he rsuLred ti sad cemsin L Mary in iNS from Is charge Earlier this year ho a- Ewisisig IkssM Us., 0IIN) 	 - _5 IsBewig r.ulitlon 

Jay Islemen from the nounced he would step down by 	 'l," ad to 	y P'ta,  
____  - -. — 

	 ui.I1uII igmey. 	 ____ 	 ___ __ 	 ( Wimer Perk; two 

	

WU 	so vim 	a am, Carl 
1 rI 

	01 	in 
M 	25117 	 1Se 	

•- 	 ttrr. usceadul . 
Mbskaownbewasaigeridad t 	ok.1,1J-' 	 w. 	. 	 ______ 

___ embarrassed by pu
NOW 

	

blished ''(wnust at GSA, a genes- 	$ek 	 'u ad Mrs. 	vuwai aervices 1ev Mrs. Mary 1111111114 
r1JlJV.5I sr, 	5flp 15. $'aWd NI'S' 	

repsils that White Hosie aides meat housekeeping .iscy 	, 	
0111" Am lth 	lareseIs; 	DilateS. 710 Lahu awy. 

, _a.,ul*ee ..,.a.. 11. 	 whoIáisppqcitis 	 ____ ____ 	______
s dieS Wisegsy, S$ be 

rs* 	psti'o su 	 . 	.. 	lbs iuu 	m 	ueihini a succus for which CedriuI lbs PS'thmi 	
he fired the Di.iuerIc two brothers, Hst WIsed, 	a, • 

pm, a, 5.en 
-. 	ad pw 	N in1- him. 	 NpVIISP ad 	 leader's liustla. - Mad, Pasnem, Ga. ad 	IMtesd, 	cvmwoa wee. pitt Rev. je. 

	

JvIj WISh. PS ISUND MISa ss.a, Min*i. $*.OlI YSor• 	
of the agacy's _*'—' 	Peas secretary Jody Powell 	Amed with a repotilan as a RekeitOMbe, 	Ms. 2 	foidj four 	ie, Mrs 	 "l Late 

p 	it 	Is,ij1uar u,o 	liar.- 	 ____ 

My 	CImOity. Sq l$iiii 
: 	 . 	-• 	 s. jIM air,lIri. r1 1d Carter accepted the abilled w---ger, Seismus run at GSA. 	 lel. 	OW, like SONy, 	Punersi NiesPA In diargs. 

SAVE '40 on this 
standard-capacity laundry pair 

	

EL PASO, Texas (UP!) — Thunderstorms that had grounded 	The shuttle, bolted atop a 747 jumbo Jet, Is weather sensitive on to Eglin (AFB In Florida) and the Kennedy Spaceflight Center. 

I the space shuttle Columbia five times In the last 12 days cleared 	because of temporary tiling installed to protect Its aluminum 
enough today to allow It to make the first leg of an all-day flight to skin. A spring rainstorm centered over south Texas Tuesday 	"But we can't be sure because of the possibility of more rain," 
Florida. 	 Wednesday forced the shuttle to remain at BIgI 	Air Field, he added. "We're really flying by the seat of our pants on this Guerrillas Hold Hostages 	

. 	 The shuttle departed at 8:05 a.m. (MST) Just five minutes adjacent to Fort Bliss. 
behind schedule for a 90-minute flight to Kelly Air Force Base In 	National Aeronautics and Space Administration spokesman 	The shuttle was to have departed El Paso Wednesday for Kelly 

	

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UP!) — Three leftist 	San Antonio, Texas. 	 Jim KUkOWIkI said bud weather and a slight erosion of the tiling AFB, but thunderstorms continued between west Texas and 

	

guerrillas are threatening to kill 11 pusons they are 	Space agency officials, with an eye on the clouds 500 miles has forced NASA officials to change and rechange flight plans. Florida — the shuttle's final destination — and a T.38 jet trainer 

	

holding hostage in a bank unlesal authorities sillow them to 	away, said they hoped the weather would allow the craft to con- 	"Once we got to San Antonio, well hoped the tiles and look at dispatched from El Paso to San Antonio Indicated there was no 

	

seek political asylum at the Mexican Embassy, a police 	tinus to Its planned destination at Cape Canaveral, Fla. 	what's required next," Kukowskl said. "Hopefully It will then be chance of clearing. source said. 
In coordinated actions, heavily armed Sandinista 

	

Nitlo'taj Liberation Front guerrillas also attacked 	On U.S. 1742 
National Guard outposts In five cities Wednesday, 
reportedly kift at ;- 	 In 
(thndsp, The guerrillas also struck the towns if El 
Viejo, a,laIg.1p., Lion, and San AMNio, wher. they _ 	Lone Gunman Robs Convenience _Store blew up a sugar mill, leaving about 3,000 people without 

	

Thee, was speculation the three Sandlnhtas hid bet- 	By MAX ERKILETIAN 	large yellow car stopped to give 	 ____ 

	

thud a attempt to rob the bunk and were forced to take 	Herald Still Writer 	him a ride. 	 ___ 

	

the imestages, Ixing If women, to avoid being killed or 	A ione g*senan robbed an all- 	Russell was taken to 

	

captured. Sundimleta guerrillas have robbed a number at 	night More clerk of an mi- Palmetto Ave. In lake may 

	

h.mfr. throughout Nicaragua during the past two years to 	determined amount of money at but the men refused to let him 

	

finance their civil war agth Prodded #J'P 	the Sfllii-Ellfl stare about out of the car, according to 	 ___ 

	

Some, but they do ad normally take hostages during 	OSS mil, south of Sanford on Detective David Higginbotham 	 ___ 	 ___ 

these 	 U.S. 17-91 t 	ut a.n 	me trio than went to the 
Store clerk Joke Pitts was on Goldsboro section of Sanford. 

Lance Charges 

Said Certain 
WASIUNG(ON (UP!) — Jus- charge of the criminal division, 

lice Department officials feel so and Deputy Attorney General 
sure a grand Jury will Indict Benjamin CIviletti. 
Bert Lance they have begun 	Department ciikials, citing 
setting up a team to prosecute the weight of evidence compiled 
the man who served as In the 1&mor*th Inquiry, said 
Pre4e'4 Carter's budget dl- approval . should only be a 
rector and closest adviser, formality In this can. 
sources say. 	 Sources said a team of 

Department sources said prosecutors is being selected to 
Wednesday prosecutors plan to draft the specific charges In the 
ask a grand jury In Atlanta in Indictment and, presumably, to - 	about a month to hand up the carry through with prosecution 
criminal Indictment, also In Lance's home date. 

mbig other defendants In. 	me Atlanta Journal said a 
valved In alleged mihindling fur- 	pec' 	team was 
of bank funds. 	 being selected. ftaaldthograd 

There previously hid been jury is ad expected to rican-
reports an Indictment would be yen, before April 34 and no 
sought neat week. 	 indictments could be obtained 

Is was forced to resign In before than. 
UTI as head if the Office and 	The Journal said Lines's 

and Budget be- attorneys 	have 	begun 
case of di.ckeires about his preparing a define for lbs 
dssógeesbeadoftwoGecrgla former - president of the 

he and Ms personal fina- National 	k if Gloria, 
slit problems. 	 Bell, as Pr144 Cuter a 

Sources cauW',d that any personal friend of Lanes, has 
proposed Imlictmit mad be either excused himsiIf or with- 
ipprovid 	Philip Heymanu, drawn from virtually all 

idaM itloensy general In aspects if both la,odlgatiris. 

WEATHER - - 

- S &m. readings; 
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y 	y, 
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edth$slv*TrIday. 
le1NL.,iinlbslow Isypeet high WlI am., 

9winde$inu1 025 	349 min 4pm. 

___ 	 %. trees. 

_____ 	 " 	
Durable nylon reinforced hose 

	

8m88 	

7  

	

____ 	__ 	 Ros• bushes. 

_ 	

• 

__ nqy -. 

L 	 Citrus Special 

.j':

Oronolel 
GUN

5.,99 
Lims 

Garden hose. 

with %' diameter, 50 length. 

__ 	

Large selection 	
Steel framed 
spreader sprays up 

0 	plants, 	 to 35 lbs. of fertilizer 
in 5' to 8' arc. 

2..99 
Evsrgrns 	 19999.  
and others. 	i—. 	 JCP 20" drop spreadr. 

I 88 
 

Capacity 60 pounds, 
calibrated flow. 

SANFORD PLAZA 
- -. 	 Open daIly 10 am. to S p.rn."Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 pm. 
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:,'..Taking me Risk 

TTo Ensure rvival 
At times the United States seems to betaking 

: two steps back for each step forward In dealing 
with Its energy problems. 

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission had 
ordered the sbutdm of five nuclear power plants 
in eastern states because of an apparent error in 
the safety analysis that went Into their design. This c put a sudden new burden on oilfIred power plants 
at a time when the country Is being called on to 
conserve oil in every way possible as a result of the 
I= of supplies from Iran. 

At the same time, Standard oil CO. 0f Ohio 
(Sohlo) announced It was scrapping a $1 billion 

I

NPIPeUne project to carry Alaskan oil through a 
terminal at Long Beach and then via pipeline to the 
Midwest. The absence of such a distribution system 
Is reducing the benefit of Alaskan oil as an alter-
nat1ve to Imports from the Middle East. 

Sohlo says It is abandoning the project because 

;0~iair 

of "endless government permit procedures"- not 
the least of them the long hassle over the Impact on 

quality from offloading crude on at Lang Beach, 
:which has a serious air pollution problem to begin 
,w1th._Soblo says It was faced with obtaining 700 
:'-different permits to build the terminal and other 

facilltles to ship oil eastward through a pipeline 
formerly used to carry natural gas. 

Frustrations like these suggest America is 
"'laboring on a treadmill In trying to keep abreast of 

energy requirements. The country needs all the 
Plower It can draw from nuclear reactors, yet we 

have laid down regulatory standards which Inhibit 
conversion to nuclear power. Although at least one 

:U.S. senator thinks the shutdown of five nuclear 
ants would be an "asinine" move, given the 

nature of the problem Involved, the NRC has a 
mandate to put safety first in every case of doubt. 

America's energy needs demand more oil 
wells, more teflnlnals and pipelines, more 
refineries. Yet oil production and distribution Is 
Impossible without risk to the environment and risk 
to the public health from air pollution, and our 
lawmaking bodies have insisted that these cw
ikisratlon. be  satisfied. Mw result Is cites a 
regulatory stalemate. 

What are the acceptable limits of risk In the 
imdertakings which are part of our technological 
age? That question is not given enough debate. The 
probability of simultaneous failure of all safety 
systems in a nuclear power plant Is calculated in 
astronomical tam, yet that risk rem 	It Is, Is 
dominating the dialogue about nuclear power. The 
amount of on that-has fouled beaches from on spills 
Is relatively small In relation to the huge volume 
transported by sea and produced from offshore 
wells, yet that risk controls most of our thinking 
about oil operations. 

Risk Is part of our lives. Some 50,000 
Americana will die In auto accidents this year, 
posing a statistical risk we ccept every time we 
get Into a car. 1ser.spoaiIbIle for establishing 
the acceptable risks In 	go nsgra might 
take a cue from the National Acy of Sciences, 
which studied the risk of getting cancer from 
saccharin. It concluded that  the risk Is worth 
taking by people who would sifer a greater health 
risk If saccharin were net available as a sugar-

ow the United States Is risking slow 
strangulation from uw= shortage, a risk 
which increases with 	or cancellation of 
seine gyproject.Ontheothers1deofth,,caJ, 
the risks that go with ft production of energy. We 
Will never find our way ad of the woods where 
ensrgyisconc ill n.dmkeswspsg this, risks In the 

Oro woutivivi and decide which ones are worth 
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PIRRY's WORLD 

To Attract Businesses To State 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, March 22, 

Tax Breaks For Industry Under Study 

In an effort to cut the aznomt of fraud In the food 
stamp program State Rep. Bobby Brantley, R 

damp office and could d1minde oowdless fraud 
cues Immedately at the time of application not

t 
cb 	and other sauces. Tickats may be pit' 

Lcngwood, has lztroduced legislation urging the U. monthsand sham later. 
cbssed 

	

the d
oor. 

Around 
& Congress to allow the date of Florida to un- 
plunent measures to verify and check Information 
furnished 

"Na procedural check Is presently used In the 
gate'. Aid for F'nI1les with Depenmt Qillth'ei 

"ime.va" will be mikh4 a ipiclal ap. 
by persona applying for food stIIflPS. 

Presently, Brantley said, Information such U 
Program (AFDC) since the verification procedure 

the Cueciberry pearance at 	 branch lthrwy In 
Seminole Pius at I am., April II, &thg the 

9 social security numbers and earnings history 
cannot be verified due to the rrldlons of Section 7 

was implemented prior to the enactment of the 
Privacy Act In 1PTh," he said. "Na procedure of 

spring school vacation and students from kin. 
derg, 	tlrsi elgI 	grade are Invited to at- 

of the federal Privacy Act. The privacy act states: 
validation of social security numbers and earning, 
history has saved taxpayers thoinde 	dollars In 

2

because 

"ft shall be unlawful for any federal, Mate, or 
local government agency to deny to any Individual BrWy's 

fraudueg '4aims," Brantley said. "(m Vadsr" is a êmüe "battle for safity" 

any rigid, benefit, or privilege provided by law 
of such Individual's 

till has n 	been asdgned a number  

to the House 

e sponsored by the Snb01 	Countyber 	
DepSthSIIL Beau Taylor of the sheriff's 

_______ 
refusal to disclose his 

social security account number." 
Health & Rehabilitative Services Committee for 
consideratIon. 

department presents the program along with __ 
Vtfll athST Mmdi 

- 
"Bleep, Slop and Charlie Due to this restrictive language moat fraud cases the Frog." 

The CIk 
are not discovered until the applicant has received 
one to two macthe worth of food damps, Bradley 

The Seminole Coix-dy Young Republicans are 
hosting their annual fondue party it 7:30 p.m. 

The program teaches kindergarten tirough 
R.I. 

 
about helping hanth, dengsft 

ot funds Is unlikely because of the lack of penalties. 
at the s& 	p 	r-t*tpy Qsh 

Republican elected offidss will be special guests 
strangers, respecting the sciiooi ieaty patrol cl-
ficers, great By DONNA Effn "My bin requests Congrea to amend the 

Privacy Act by allowing dates to verify Information 
and the public is invited, 

A complete assortment of steaks, cheeses fresh 

croming aid pedestrian safety, 
bicycle safety and watching out for each ather. 

submitted In the application for food starricis This 
verification can be made by computer In the food fruits and desserts will be served with a variety of 

fondue sauces of cheese, caramel, marallows, 

Parts of the program, maid librarian Jean Rhein, 
may be frigidening so parents of younger children 
should stay ikeing the performance. 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — Proposals providing tax breaks 	Meanwhile, the House Finance and Tax Committee learned the 	"We have been taxing shelter to a greater extent than our to lure new industry and save homeowners money on property homestead exemption needs to be doubled If lawmakers want to citizens can bear," said Rep. James Eckard, D-Coral Gables, taxes are beginning to take shape in the Florida House. 	provide property owners with the same percentage of tax relief representing the sentiments of all four. Rep. Barry Kutim, chairman of the Tourism and Economic they had In 1900. 	 Homestead exemption reform ls Just one of several types of tax Development Committee, strongly endorsed tax breaks Wed 	Dr. Jim Francis, a staff tax analyst, told the committee in. relief under study by the committee. Other measures tnC1IKe a nesday as the bed way for Florida to attract new Industry and flatlon has eaten up a major portion of the relief the $5,000 one-shot tax rebate and a "circuit breaker" which would fashion a pro-business  image. 	 exemption once made possible. 	 property taxes to a percentage of a person's Income. -• "We feel you're going to get the most bang for the buck (from 	Ten years ago the average homeowner paid taxes on 64 percent 	Both provide renters some relief, which is seen as an advntage taitjyj'j mid Kithtri fl.M(.n Beach -Indicating other 	
. 	

ver   
:tUadia...kerntquality Ot lift TthTfl1tht, DU 11F risen, homeowners pay on 82 percent of the value. By 1990, the 	Rep. Carl Ogden, D-Jackmonville and respected for hisbz the final analysis companies care most about the "bottom 	

" percentage will jump to 90 percent. 	 knowledge, questioned the wisdom of the homestead exew*n Kutwi's comments to the full committee came after an 	 hike because Inflation has driven up Incomes to the point wleft a economic development subcommittee approved a proposal to 	Francis said to maintain the 1909 level, the homestead exemp. homeowner's tax burden is about the same nercentage of his &How local governments to offer tax breaks to new and epending tim would have to be raised to $10,453. Then an Index would be Income It was a decade ago. industries, tourist attractions and major hotels. 	 needed to adjust the exemption annually to cope with Inflation. 
He said a recent trip north to talk to businessmen convinced 	Along with his report, the committee heard preliminary 

him tax breaks are crucial, 	 testimony from four lawmakers who've sponsored bills to bump 
The full committee will consider the subcommittee bill further the exemption up to $10,000 for most homeowners and $15,000 for 

during hearings next week when It and other tax break measures senior citizens. Each proposal would require a vote by the people are discussed. 	 In 1150 to amend the constitution to grant the Increase. 

ANGL E.WAL TERS 
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There's No 

Relevancy 
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VIEWPOINT 

Yemen: 

Where 

And Why? 

WA1INGTON (NEA) — Anyone foolhardy 	 \ff 

snoagh to rue for president needs a thick skin  By DON GRAFT 
and a stiff upperl Up, but there are some in.  

no human being — not even a politician  There's trouble in Yemen, and It Is serious 
-should be asked to endure. enough to Invite limited American particIpatIon. ____ 	

it before we get Into that, there's a question Al the top of the hid Is the sort ci us- But  -J 	 ___ 	
need answering for anyone to whom i'-4't.d wilted assault that Now Ramp. 	 which may ________ _______ 	

development comes as news: Where's stdr. publisher William 1mb and bli Man- 	 lids  ____________ 	 ____________ 	
Yemen? theater Union-I 4a11r launched last week on the 

private lives and 	 Yemen Is actually two co 	-a nomad 

	

personal character of GOP 	

I 	
to a scigh. (Is this formula for conflict beglnthig Rap. Philip M. Crane and his wife, Arlene. 	

sound f1llhI? ?) Both are located In In a pair of articles and a signed 1mb 	
K 

	the bum 
edItorial, the newspaper, said that the con- 	 southwest COrflerof the A1abtasj p_,nIi5uJa.__ 
servative Minds corwreesman and his wife were 

I 	

The north, or Yemen proper, Is thoi*M to 
have  

Vera In direct contradiction of 	.'s public 	

U 	 __ 	i---: contro's s 

hadrbiktng, foul-talking gdilland.ring party- 	____ 	 ___ 
So*dhsrn Yemen Is a considerably more recent 

Image as a deai.cid family man. arrival In recorded history, bid Is today the more 
The charges were attributed only to "former _________________________________________________ 	

lhtbbig the Rid and Arabian seas. AM members, associates, friends, colleagues, 
conservative political o 	 me two yemens are essentially ma peopleobservers

The past BUSINESS WORLD 	 separated by different colonial a. north sits," all of them conveniently anonynicus. No 
allegiance to Turkey Mtn 1911 Southern Meific,, let alone proof, were offered. 	 owed 

Yemen was the British colony of Men from 1139 The reporter who write the articles indicated 	
'Mandarins' A Threat  nce. Ponald Reran supporters and staff, but Reagan 

t — liIlq 	 AM that essentially eqdalns the current challenged by an angry Crane denied het By LeROY POPE 	 acquiescence of the middle management trouble hi Yemen. Southern Yemeni supported 
responsible. 
anyone cilctid With his C"PSIWI U 	UP! Business Writer 	 profelionala." 	 and siçplied militarilythe  by 	Soviet Union, is He said it remains to be seen "whether the backlog a c.inpslgn a 	the conservative doesn't rally matter where the 	NEW YORK (UP!) — 

American business Is

Aja by 8 
deofthenewAmerIcanmandacube goverom atclthenori which La cr4

g!et The newspaper had lie busbies becoming too "profmsicnalized," creating a met without subversion of the risk-taking, profit- 	IJpjS"bie.. 
supported &W 

prWlng t. Crane Is not Imb's first victim; highly 
	economy by 	seg offkleiq..ee 	criteria on which the 	And this, espIjjj w 	the United States Sin. Edinisid & Mile and Ida wife, Jane, along concerned only with advancing their own In- country's business system long has rested." 	comes In. With Iran Mill sending cit with Batty Ford, have likewise been subjected to teeMs, nit with the public need, a prfrii 	Maidarbi refers to the clue of k'1ak reobtlaeay shock waves, Wa.hlnCon Is wisawp, 	a vtsl. Ner I. Cr likely to be 	I4 	U_r.Mprof,or .sys.. 	• ry"led In the (" 	 wider cenoeraid about the r' 	on the 

61101 r5W0,iiIlIIiI 	
1lati subjected lb 	Dr. Eli Ghiaberg, 	hU been an eà mic 'whose I Odna gm 	Mid from being the SaUdis lid neighboring Arab states dill more or such frem4 

But that ifoean't make It tolerable. And the adviser to every president since Franklin D. greatest power In the world to one of the he.. pro-Western. Southern Yemen Is seen as the 
Uni0i4mdsr Is not the only publication in the made  

li p 	In an article In weakest. 	 po1bi, spearhead of a Soviet campaign to Scientific American m*guln,. 	 Some Japnw. critics have been clAimbi for undermine COIIMrVUIYS regimes throughout the 
g country which Is willing to play fast and loose 	H. sti airt of saying Americsin busbies. the lad few yeas that American business Is __- With the facts for the sake of a titillating stay. 	He 

	

Is developing "the old school tie" being dominated by "take-It-easy," non- 	 he Defense Department has In recent yeast the line between gossip 	mentality that put British society In a strait- Innovative profeulonal ezecitivos and this Is a decided to send U.& personnel to assist the good reporting he. all but disappeared. Jacketseveral 	 That 	 Americanerderprbi has become 	 tl1l.b.,g JJ arms, which are Politicians have suddenly become fair game for 	be the case In America. 	 lea competitive In the world. 	___ 	already an route. Around the Pentagon, pleat. the most flagrant Invasions privaci. with 	Nevertheless, 	said, "an so- 	Prof. Wfllbi,n Zucker of the Un&vars*3r 	de ad describe the American team as "ad. of the oral standards of proof applied. 	prece4l 	commitment to higher education" Pumsylvarda's Wharton School also depict's. the visor,," a term with mco,nfortable connotations Newspapers and magalnes that wouldn't since World War II has transformed American decline hi the number of entrepreneurs, Li. self. cithe Vistumese experience. They are military 

them borne within less thai a year. 

dare piihii ali t1ons 
ng without pslie " g 

eg 	about a 
candidate's business and allowed a clue of profeloiiallued employed executives. He conducts cocrau at Instructor, and the stated b*-*Ion Is to bring fInwIal deali 	 middle Managers to "succeed In usurping the Wharton hi how to start and run your own and documentation biith,l report — In 	decision mIkIP4 power' In the national econom- biaeu. 	 ft mlgtd be sooner If regional efforts to end colaniw aid on the news pages — even the 	idabiWinent. 	 "When we teach erdrepreneurW courses," he u coniuict succeed. me Arab League has f1 ioet rumors of peal PCl1ON. 	'lb. new professionals and managers are said, "weds not attempt to mold anyone Into an de 	In as mediator, idling spa Instabl, for Some Claim It Is all part ci the 'post- pat,mtJay more of a tbreat to cutrol of U.S. entrepreneurial personality. biteed we describe disicsagen 	and arranging a memMg In Watergate morality." Balderdash. Watergate 1'duatry then are the trade uc" Ginsberg a career." 	 liuwait Math between leaders of north and had abeolutely nothing to do with the private 	

He say. the most strikin4 cbaractsrIsti ci sodi to nag 	a ceea 	(i the other c,ductolpub&omclala.ftwesa sdalo1 	He said the number of prof,aonais In the the e,dreprenuerx,: ____ 	 hand, if 1,41111000 Is any .iwi$, of Arab 01. oMcel abuse 01 power.-4 far more aprIM. United States jumped V percent In a single 	-Ability to fill a gap successfully. 	fecjn In settling Arab quarrels, It could be tapat for "watchdog" journalIem 	 generation to 13.7 mmlon aid the manager4 	_flbgp s to pit willsilted time Into the 	n j jy later. Bach In the "good old days," what a politician cum soared 42pog to 97 mIHln, 	task at hand. 	
7hi Isn't the fl' time In recant years that did on his own time and money was his own 	

-A capacity for saps, achievement. 	
0111 01 t 	 --_ a 

brulk 
____- eMil and ages. We conduct led to a 	yeas, the nimnbut' of sslfemp'eyid en- 	-Being highly adspatlbh to risk taking. 	tleg 	Gesal Nasser's Egypt waged a Ism law enfercemud authorities. 	 eur fell by 11 percu. 

was too lax a standard. M 	 -e who grows rapidly In ability and per. 	-'d 	the 	In .içrt of Perhaps that 	 Maybe 	*01111110 this ptofAIlAl4v4qg of business,nalfty. 	 • 	 eft 	 ystbrg 	's royii 
=mMolmon 

doss have a ' 	to keow" If a he said, " sny -: dom 	by 	 be 	 _______ 	 ______ ___ 	 ___ 	

r'g".s bucked by Saudi Arabia. A cemprle Ik 	binges In who were their own bosses now Is dipui4et on charkenitic leadership,. 	 ewusd t cidly ne-win coIct, the Egyptima the wee hears .1 the 'dgl* even If be doea managers and profesIonals mbdy wIoyed on 	Bid he conceded that mecoidid udreprenears 
in between a one-time b didi 	

a how do WW 	 wIsw and as today mory or lea lined op. 
jour 
ind op on the pP" blotter. Bid 	es 	by 	orgaggthI ,., 73otJng ca 	tend to Mdii kekl4ue** both In b"i 	with the Saudis, Several =W and AthmptIat nalist 	ngelib 	 appsn 	 so stsd, wheths, they and their personal lives. They sell out many 	fofl 	lead tw._---'- 	of 10A and a pideri 01 behavior when none of 	___ 	 or not, wfthid the 	rij and many have at lead one Mel nstke ' 	s being Mtrthided to Southern usspade31hearsaday,ee,,ndaysaw,ek, 	 or at the ysry. lead the marr4JgebsJdadtIL 	 Yanudagets. with asy 	im? 

"If we make 
an error, 

we  pay  theT 
penalty. And 
the interest' 

H&R Block preparers are carefully trained:' " 

But if we should ever make an error that 
.' 

costs you additional tax, you pay only thea. 
tax. Block pays any penalty and interest.., 
We stand behind our work. That's another, 
reason why we should do your taxes.. .which '•, 

ever form you use, short or long. 
_______________________________________________________ 	• 

H&R BLOCK - 

THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 
SANFORD 	LONGWOOD 

- 

309 E. lit St. 	ISO Highway 434 
Ph. 3224771 	Ph. 031.4414 	

- - 

WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL STATE a CANADIAN RETURNS 
OPEN Ca.m..9 p.m. Weekdays; .S Sat. a Sun. 

)NLYS DAYS LEFT-APPOINTMENT AVAILABLE 

OTHER AREA OFFICES 
IN DELTONA,ORANOE CITY ANDOVIEDO , 

Graham Favors Mandatory 
Sentences For Smugglers 

MIAMI (UP!) — Drug smugglers must be threatened 
with tough mandatory sentences and a better chanmot-
beIqL_ca 

 
tJfl 	5' 	: !1)fj 'b4.' slowed, says Gov. Bob Graham who promises a new war 

against Florida's biggest Industry. 
Alluding to the $6 billion to $8 billion in nm4axed proffis from drug smuggling, Graham told reporters after an 

appearance at the Tiger Bay Club Wednesday, "Drug 
smuggling Is an economic crime. With the enormous 
profits available, I am convinced that the risk to Florida 
drug smugglers has not been high enough." 

TB Increases In State 
JACKSONVILLE (UP!) — Too many people In Florida, 

including physicians, believe mistakenly that the Mate 
has damped out tuberculosis, says the state director of 
tuberculosis control. 

The facts are that TB has increased In Florida for the 
third straIght year, and Florida now ranks fifth In the 
nation In the number of tuberculosis cases reported an-
nually, Dr. Clifford Cole of the state Department of Health 
and Rehabilitative Services, reported Wednesday. "ft isa 
bad sign that Indicates we really don't have tuberculosis 
under control In Florida," said Cole. "An erradicatlon 
Program was started In the 1960s, but all we have suc-
ceeded In doing Is eradicating concern." 

Accuser May Pay Legal Bills 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — Two city officials, cleared of 

allegations of voting conflicts, say they will ask the Ethics 
Commission to make their accuser pay their legal bills. 

Mayor Zelda Butler and City Councilman Porter Go.. 
say Steven MazweU, a former city employee, filed the 
cornplilnt against them with malicious intent. The 
commission, ending a lengthy inveIgitk,n of the Max-
well allegations, unanimously threw out the case, saying 
there was absolutely no evidence of any law violation or 
wrongdoing. 

Reorganization Criticized ;•. 

-- __.,' 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — Senate President Phil Lewis 
says the Legislature depends on the Department of 
Administration foir critical budget Information and he 
opposes Gov. Bob Graham's plan to turn DOA Into a 
personnel agency. 

Lewis said Wednesday he will resist Graham's 
reorganization plan, which strips the department of Its 
budget and date planning functIons. "I don't like it at 
all," he said. "We devdoped DOA as an agency we all 
cane to depend on. Admittedly, a few people over there 
have been the key toit, but the fact Is, the departrnentisa 
very efficient organization of 

SANFORD 

CARNIVAL 

Emergen'c'y Ad Campaign St 
TALLAHASSEE (UPI)- Florida plans an emergency 

advertising campaign to keep tourists coming If President 
Carter closes gas stations on weekends. 

Commerce Secretary Sidney Levin outlined the plan 
Wednesday during the Florida Chamber of Commerce's 
annual tourism day briefing. 

The Division Of Tourism already had daily radio, 
television and newspaper ads In the country s major 
metropolitan areas. It Is "prepared to shift gears In 72 
hours" encouraging tourists to come to Florida despite 
gas shortages, Levin said. 

This scene from last year's carnival at the Southalde 
Elementary School In Sanford offers a peek at things 
to come. The PTA sponsored carnival will be held 
again on Saturday from 10a.m. to 2 p.m. Tickets are 
only 10 cents each and can be used for food, games, 
cakewalk and the moonwalk. All proceeds go to the 
PTA. 

Anti-Lice Dust 
Cuffing Costs 

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

ø SALE1 4" PRICE $30.00 

SANFORD PLAZA, SANFORD, FLA 

FREE 

ALTERATIONS 1J GIFT Flu 
WRAPPING 

JACK ANDERSON 

11e First helps 
help  you 

Pureility 1Rdes Herd At Texas A&M &lMytIf 
9' good quality paint roller kit for 

all paints. Includes 
plastic cage frame, 
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One Coat Coverage, 
- 	- 	 when applied 

according to directions. 
Withstands Scrubbing,

$i p 

gal. 
eg.$13.99 

Sale ends April 2 	 - - • - - 

44* OswI.qIit/wlq 

pt/it  or J:': • 

'One  Coot Coverage. -' 

when applitif 

directions. 
Resist. Peeling 
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GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UP!) "Be" companies than ez-
- A new anti-lice dint, soon to pressed an iltered In market-
be sold over the counter at big the product." 
Florida pharmacies, will 
reduce the cost ofa single bad 
no treatment from $11 to 25 
curds, a University of Florida 
researcher, said Wednesday. 

"Rigid now, the mod effec-
tive louse shampoo is available . 

only by prescription," said Dr. 
PhilIp Koehler, the extension 
entomologist with the UF 
Institute of Food and Agricul-
tiral Sciences who developed 
the dust "It cods about $orV 
for two applicatIons. In ad-
dition, you have to see your 
doctor to have It prescribed and 
this may cost another $13." 

RooMer's dud formulation 
will be marketed In a 4oimc. 
container. Four ounces Is 
enough for about six to 
qplicMma and the cod per 
ceir should be about It 
RooMer said. 

'mother wordo, the cad of 
Iee coidrol will be cit from 
shed $11 per bleatmed to 25 
cads," be said. 

Nstsaiylsthenswadl4lc. -
$rkjpeir, bd'k balnnhr  

ad mare elective, RooMer 
coidded, adding, "I would 

y*issaferthuth,sbainpoo 
buc*i.ualstofpwplehave 

ic.1p11 ad the op 
plicatla of lesecticidal 
aeN Is sumsthnes mire 

then Ike." 

KisMet said M 01 dint 
combat No is' 

9lblig new. Vad,us types of - 

doll hews bees used Macs 
!fld War IL - 

"All did was to go 'back 
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IN BRIEF 

MAGNIFICENT EIGHT by Alan Mover 

ANYON

/ONN 
&5E A1TiVRO 
FOR WNo,g 	r,cJa,r 

7ENN/ /tfcC1 	7?iZ-7,'f 

Carter Sheds Goat Horns, Now NIT H er~ 

Alegre No-Hits Galaxy; 

Robbins Sparks D&J Win 
Laca Makes Big Move 

In Jai-Alai Tourney 
TAMPA-tici pulled the 

nightinthe final round of 	 ent of rhmnin"ALas,;.Cjt}. jal-alal pettido Ltweezi Mi&flà 
and Tamp. frontons. 

Laca came from third place to seal a berth in Tampa's 
1114MISe playoff next Wednesday night. Lace will play 
with Elorrlo against top qualifiers Jesus and Gorrono. 

Meanwhile In Miami, Urlarte and Arratibel will play 
against Zulaica and Pierre next Wednesday for the right to play against the Tamp. champions. 

Losers in the In-house playoffs receive $500 each. The 
eventual champions each win $5,000. 

First intercity playoff in the revolving, bed-of-five 
series will be In Miami on March 31. 

NEW yQJ (UPI) - Butch 	 to go 

	

a .ibot4Jggiacd 	Into a dali and wait for the last 
the Natizal thvt$áUen.- jbot. The Hooaiers-. 

	

Tornamg for Indiane by 	ball around end dipped 3:fl off 

	

drilling a Smoot JUMP 1111hot with 	the clack when Carter spied 

	

six seconds remaining, which 	Ray Tolbert underneath for 
gave the Ho ,j 	what appeared to be an easy 

	

tory over Big Ten and date 	basket. 
rival Purdue. 	 However, Purdue's Mike 

	

However, nearly 15,000 	Scearce intercepted the pass 

	

peapie and a riatlouni television 	and it appeared t)*t with only 

	

audience bow how dza he 	1:00 rnththig the Bollermak- 
canletobejngthegoat. 	ea would win. 

	

Indiana was trailing, 0041, 	Following Scearce's in- 

	

end had the bell with 4:30 	tara$km, Pardue went Into a 

Linden Turner led Indiana 
wtb1tIr duju_arter and 

Tolbert each had 12 Tolbert 
also pulled down a game high 10 
rebounds. 

In the consolation game for 
third place, Reggie King closed 

out his collegiate career with 21 
points In leading Alabama to a 
9616 victory over Ohio State. 

	

(reese. They whittled the clock 	lengthy skull 

	

their 	Cay...Knight In an 

	

big center, Joe Barry Carroll, 	attempt to coi Va.t 
was fouled, 	 get strategy across to his own 

	

All he had to do was make 	players, Knight called three 

	

both ends of a oneand.one and 	straight time outs. 

	

there was little chance Indiana 	"We were going to figure out 

	

could win. But, Carroll missed 	what the hell we were going to 

	

the first thot and Indiana got 	do," said Knight. 

	

the rebound and a chance at the 	The plan was to go to Mike 
final shot. 	 Woodson for the final shot. 

	

After a foul was called on 	Woodson, however, was guard. 

	

Purdue's Arnette Hallman, 	ed too tightly so the pass went 

	

Indiana took the bail out of 	onareverae back to Carter a 

	

bounds. But, not before a 	the top of the key. He jumped 

and tus son shot spliced the net 
cleanlyE 	 - 

"I wantdt61nIlriflT1JP 
throwing that ball away," 
admitted Carter. "1 didn't know 
it was going tobeinuntil it went 
through the net." 

Carter's basket earned him a 
share of the tournament's MVP 
award, which be shared with 
Tolbert. 

Even after Carter's basket 
Purdue dill had a chance to 
win. Jerry SiclAing, the Boiler-
makers' second leading scorer 

during the regular season, was 
set-up to. -&-clear 	shot 
from the corner. But, the shot 
hit off the back rim and 

bounded off the basket as the 
final binzer sounded. 

Lee Rose, coach of Purdue, 
had very little to say about the 

outcome. He was more dlsap 
pointed that Carroll had net 

been selected as the tourney's 
MVP. 

Kelvin Ransey led Ohio State 
with 24 points. 
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Topples Howell 
Like Brastlev won tl hetflos  

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (UP!) - The California Angels 
announced Wednesday shortstop Dave Chalk, who under-
went 

nder
went surgery Oct. 2 for torn cartilage and ligaments In his 
right knee, has not fully recovered and was placed on the 
disabled lid, effective Tuesday. 

The move left the Angels with 32 players on their roster 
phs three non-roster players, pitchers Dan Boone and 
Charlie Williams and outfielder Willie Davis. 
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0 (3-I) 173.60; P (IllS) 11.60: (0 	3 Tally 0,1 	 6.20 3.20 	0 Thelma,' 	 2.10 Kent Qspdelainehadthe big Pro Basketball 	Exhibition 	all) 23.30, 1(153.1) 1,4)3.70. Time' 1 Later Beam 	 3.50 hits In a five-run burst In the 	 32.00. 	 0(3.7) 117.60; p (1-3) 604.20; 1 (7. 	I) 440.20. Time 31.32. first and a siznm burst In 	NSA Standligs 
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Giants Add Assistant 
SEATTLE (UP!) - University of Washington assistant 

football coach Dick Sceaniak has resigned to become an 
assistant coach with the New York Giants, school officials 
confirmed Wednesday. 

Scesnlak, the Huskies' offensive coordinator the pest 
fourseasons, apparently will repce la former Giant of-
fensive line coach Jerry Wainpller, who left the club 
Tuesday. Washington Athletic Director Mike bide said 
Head Coach Don James is considering candidates for the position. 

Red Wings Fined $5,000 
NEW YORK (UP!) - The Detroit Red Wings of the 

National Hockey League were fined $5,000 by league 
President John A. Ziegler Wednesday for derogatory 
remarks made by General Manager Ted Lindsay, March 
10, on television. 

Ziegler said, in a statement, Lindsay had made remarks 
in a television interview March 10, itlI to the effect the 
National Hockey League Players' Association lacked 
Integrity. He said Lindsay assured him his choice of 
phrasing was incorrect and unintended and had issued a 
written retraction and an apology. 

Forster Out 21 Days 
VERO BEACH, Fla. (UP!) - Relief pitcher Terry 

Forder, who saved 22 games for the Los Angeles Doers 
led yew, was placed on the 21-day disabled lid Wed-
nesday to give hisleft elbow more time toheal from an 
operation. 

Fonder underwent surgery In November to relocate the 
ulnar nerve in the elbow. He was examined Wednesday by 
team physician Dr. Frank Jobe who recommended the 
Dodgers put him on the disabled lid. 

Packers Sign Thomas 
GREEN BAY, Wis. (UP!) - The Green Bay Packers 

SEW Wednesday they have signed running bark Duane 
1hiom, 31, who was a Mar for the Dallas Cowboys on 
Super Bowl teams In 1170 and 1171. He has been out of 
football since 1175, when the World Football League 
folded. 

H. tried Ott with Green Bay last fall and, Starr said, 
"We were impressed with his attitude and condition last 
season bid we did not have an opening. We wait to give 
Mm the opportunity to make our team." 

Seaver Thinks Curve 
TAMPA, Fla. (UP!) - A 1Ssn1leerhour football has 

been the mthul.y of Tom Seavcrs pitching since he 
arrived In the National Imam asrookieat the yearin 
1107. Bid, this spring the (nliviat1 Robins Is spending 
mere time with another pitch - the curve. 

+ The threotime N1I LeagueCy Young Award 
winner dill has his falbsll, clod at better than N 
miles per hot,. But Redo' Manager Joke McNamara 
figures a curve under control will make Sesver e more 
Amiurous an the mound and "it'll also be easier on his 
arm." 
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I , 	 very, very much. That is why wedding or a Simple do-your. Becuse of this yotere beld in— a temporary MUM& 	111010 Nortb Showed both his coversid tMt fact. 	P1. 
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If 
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TH FLEECE 	 7~ 
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CETA 

UNDER THE COMPREHENSIVE 
EMPLOYMENT AND TRAIN. 
ING ACT, THE FOLLOWING 
POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE 
WITHIN SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

TO BE CONSIDERED FOR 
THESE POSITIONS, APPLI. 
CANTS MUST BE RESIDENTS 
OF SEMINOLE COUNTY AND 
MEET OTHER ELIGIBILITY 
CRITERIA, WHICH IN. 
CLUDES: UNEMPLOYED A 
MINIMUM OF 10 OUT OF THE 
12 WEEKS IMMEDIATELY 
PRIOR TO APPLICATION: 
AND UNEMPLOYED AT THE 
TIME OF APPLICATION: AND 
MEET THE LOWER LIVING 
STANDARD FOR FAMILY IN. 
COME. 

COMPLAINT TAKER 
Primary duties are operating 

telephones for assistance from 
the public for response to I Ire 
and rescue emergency 
situations; also to receive 
routine calls and route to the 
appropriate Division within the 
Department, Must be graduate 
from an accredited high school 
or equivalent, Type 15 wpm: 
must speak accurately and 
clearly. 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Serving as Director of an agency, 

duties include, but are not 
limited to, setting up i "Council 
on Aging", Study of agencies 
which serve Seminole County, 
referral procedures, research 
funding sources, and coordinate 
projects servIng the elderly. 
RequIres A.A. In Social Sciences 
or related field. Two years 
coordinating community ser. 
vices; two years working with 
senior citizens. 

APPLY Ill PERSON TO: 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

CETA OFFICE 
Seminole County 

Manpower Division 
109 North Park Avenue 
Sanford, Florida 32771 

Various other CETA positions are 
also available, please Inquire at 
the above office, 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER 

41-Houses H 41-Houses 

1OA-Ev.ningH.rasf,Fp. Tdaarchfl,i 	

Legal Notice 	

CLASSIFIED ADS .TV HIGHLIGHTS 	 stice is ecsy given mats am 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

________________________________________________________________________________________ engaged in business at P.O. Smi 517 
	SemInole 	 Orlando - Winter Park 

Oviedo 327U Seminole County, 

_____________ 	

Florldaundirthefktltlouinoiniol 	
322-2611 831-9993 Skyline Killer." 	 7. 	 OVIED0 SOD FARMS, and that I 	 ______________________ 

0 BARNEY MILLER A YOUflQ 	(2)TOOAY 	 IM.ndtor.glst.rs.ldnam, with ff1 
at m. circuit Court, Seminole 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES woman who finds her tither In 	 MONDAY MORNING 	(1)0 AU. IN THE FAMILY(R) 	0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 	County, Florida In accordance with 	

HOURS 	
1 ffi ................. 43c a line 

EVENING 	 a men's bathhouse after a 28. 	(NON) 	
10:30 	 the provisions at the Fiditlous 	

3cons.cutIvItiifls .. ,.3$c a hue 
year search creates a distur- 	()G TUE8DAY MORNING Name Statutes, To.Wlt: SectIon e:oo 	 bance which lands them both 	 () 	ALLSTAR8ECRETS 	

3:30 	 sas.o, Florida Statutes lfsl. 	 $:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	7cons.cutiveflmes.....3k a line 
C00NEws 	 Inhail.(R) 	 (1)OWEDNESDAY MORN- 	@)OTHEPRICE$8RIGHT 	

@)OM'A'S'H(R) 	 Rolert F. Smith 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
E 	Th,8 A AND SKY 	0 WORLD The Clouded 	 1100 	 0 ELKTPJC COMPANY 	PublIsh: March S. 13, 22. 2, im 	SATURDAY .Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum Window" Guest host Daniel 	 THURSDAY MORNING 	() HIGH ROLLERS 	

4 	
•DEHS3 	 ______________________ :: 	 6:30 	 Schorr discusses internatIonal 	(flfti) 	 OHAPPYDAY8(R) 	

o.im 	 NOTICE OF ORDINANCE OF 	
DEADLINES ;@)0ca8NEw8 ANNEXATION BY THE CITY 

P2NBCNEWS 	 newsgathering(R) 	 1)OFRIDAYMORNINO(FRi) 	 11:30 	 WED.FRI) 	
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OP 	 Noon The Day Before Publication 

P30 	 00000 MORNING AMERI- 	
(2)WHEELOF FORTUNE 	(Z)SPEC1ALTREAT(TLJE) 	CASSILSUNY. FLORIDA 0EARTH,eEAANo8xY 	0 CARTER COUNTRY Chief 	CA 	
(4)OLOVEOFUFE 	 @)THE00000UPLE 	 Notke Is hereby given that t 	

day - Noon Friday 
Roy brings In a psychologist to 	 7:25 	 0 FAMILY FEUD 	 • HOGAN'S HEROES 	city CouncIl of the City of 	 Sun 700 	 conduct i group encounter 	(2J TODAY IN FLORIDA 	

11•u 	 0 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES Cossitbirry, Florida dopisd an ________________________________________ . (2) TiC TAC DOUGH 	 session In an effort to modern. 	0000 MoRNING FLORIDA 	
NEWS 	 TUE, 'fljlJ, ) 	 Ordinance of Annesatlon as follows: ____________________________________ .. 	 MARY TYLER MOORE 	etheforce. 	 ______ 	

QKlO8WORW(W 	 ORDINANCE NOJ73, 0 . 	- 	 - 
_______ 	 ___._.,.. 	____ 	 _______________ 
________ __________ 	 ____ 	

1 
NORDINANCEOFTHECITYOF 

.. 	Bnyfrlend. T1%T 	
10:00 	-. 	 7 	- 	 AFTERNON2 	

I(EMEIAUG 	
CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA, 	 $ona 	 18-4Ip Wanted 

Mary finds heci ii- compU. 
cited situation when she Is 	(2)(12)MRS. COLUMSO Mrs. 	(2)flJ 	 •8ESAMESTREET 	 ANNEXING TO AND INCLUDING 	- 	 ___________________ pursued by two charming 	Coiumbo suspects the death of 	00000 MORNING AMERI- 	

430 	
WITHIN THE CORPORATE LI. 
MITS OF THE CITY OF CASSEL. achicBeverlyHlllscatererwas 	CA 	 12:00 	
BERRY, FLORIOA.AN AREA OF 	

Johnny' 	 RELIEF . 

0tI2tThECRoeS-w1T$ 	not as accidental as It 	 2)PA$8WORDPLU8 	
OWTTcHED 	 LAND SITUATE AND BEING IN I took care of 	ising can 	NIGHTAUDITOR ThE JOKERS WiLD 	 appeared to be. 	 7:45 	

THE YOUNG AND ThE 	
0 MERV GRIFFiN (MON. TUE. SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	Mom or your sister or come 	Exp. preferred. Frl..Sat. night. MACPtEIL / LEHRER 	0 BARNASY JONES 	0kM. WEAThER 	

RLESS 	
THU. FRI) 	 AND MORE PARTICULARLY 	home. 	 Goad starting salary, Company REPORT 	 Barnaby's continued Investiga- 	

00 NEWS 	
0 ABC 	 5pf.. 	DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: Lot 1, 	 Love Mom 	benefits. Apply In person bet. lion of the Adams case leads 	(4)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	0 EDUCATIONAL PRO 	
WJ.(WW) 	 Block 21 Kathryn Park. according 	

6.ONELY? 	 A 	Sanford. 
wean 10 a.m..S p.m. Days Inn. ':30 	 him to a missing girl and a self- 	• $flJo SEE (MON. TUE. 	GRAMMING 	 to pSi? thereof as recorded In P1st WII (2) LIARS CUJS 	 appointed "messiah." (Part 2 	mu, ) 	 12:30 	 Book 4. Paget of the Public Records 	Mate' Dating Service. All Ales. (4) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	of 2) 	 0 FOOTSTEPS (WED) 	 5 	 of Seminole County; less that per. 	P0. Box 1031, CIwtr.. FL. 	

PRESSER 0 MATCH CAME P.M. 	

I 
FAMILY tion of said lot w1ich has been con. 	Weddings by DOT 05100,000 NAME THAT 	HERE TO MAKE MUSIC 	 8:25 	 (1)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 	(2) CAROL BUR,N 	AND vsyedtothaStateof Floridafor read 	NOTARY PUBLIC ,r 	Exp. $4.00 hr. to start If -. TUNE 	 ltzhak Penman and Pinches 	(2)TOOAYINFLORIDA 	 ROW 	 purposes; DECLARING AVAIL. 	 322.224or323-0447__- 	Apply Carriage Cleaners £34 CAROL BURNETT AND 	Zukerman perform in the great 	00000 MORNING FLORIDA 	0 RYAN'S HOPE 	 MARY TYLER MOORE 	ABILITY OF MUNICIPAL SEE. 	 pCtr.Hwy.£34,Longwood. FRIENDS Guests: John David- 	concert houses of Europe. 	 NEWS 	 HOLLYW000 SQUARES 	 MISTER ROGERS(R) 	VICES; DEFINING CONDITIONS - 	 ____________________ 

OF ANNEXATION; PROVIDING WANTED: Customers to enloy 	MOTEL MAIDS son. Ruth BUZZI. 	
5:30 	 100 	 630 	

ZONING CLASSIFICATION; RE. 	Judy's Hamburgers, Super S DICK CAVETI Guests: 	 11'OO 
Furman Bishop, David Israel, 	(4)00 NEWS 	 (2) TODAY 	 (2) DAYS OF OUR UVE8 	(2) NEWS 	 DEFiNING THE COR PORATE 	salad Bar with 13 Items 1. Great 	Full time. Part time motel maids 
MorrIs Siegel, Dick Young. 	DICK CAVET'T Guests: 	00000 MORNNG AMERI.. 	(4)MIDOAY 	 •THE00000UPLE 	 LIMITS OF CASSELBERRY, 	Country Breakfast. No 	 needed. Experience preferred. 
(Part 2of3) 	 Furman Bishop, David Israel, 	CA 	 0ThE YOUNG AND ThE 	OM!RVGRIPPINw!D 	FLORIDA TO INCLUDE SAID 	PS? lance necessary. Apply in1 	

Days Inn,Sanford. 
Morris Siegel, Dick Young. 	5 UUAS,YOGAANDYOU 	RESTLESS 	 BIWflC$4W 	 PARCEL OF LAND IN THE 	S?IOfl Hwy. 17.92, Sanford. 

P00 	 (Part 3 of 3) 	 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 	 S OVER EASY 	 MUNICIPAL LIMITS OF SAID 	Appetite requiret 	 Sect..Exp. for busy Sanford office. 
CITY; AUTHORIZING AMEND. 	 Typing, filing & other general (2) NATiONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

SPECIAL "The 	Lonely 	 11:30 	 (2)(4) DONAHUE 	 1:30 	 MENT OF CITY MAP TO IN. 	F'CI4WITI1ADRIEKING 	office duties. IBM, Mag Card 
CLUDE THE ANNEXATION 	 PROILM? 	 exp. I shorThand preferred but Dorymen" Portuguese dory. 	(2) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 	0 MY THREE SONS 	 (4) 0 AS THE WORLD 

Carson. Guests: Jack Lenimon, 	0 MOVIE 	 TURNS HEREIN, PROVIDING FOR THE 	PerhagsAlcofollcsAiionymous 	not requIred. EEO. PhOne 322. 
RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES FOR 	 CanHelp 	 4541 or $31.3717. men spend months alone on 	

SPIICICy Greene. 	 DINAHI 	 2:00 INTHICIRCUITCOUITOFTHI CITIZENSHIP IN THE CITY; 	 Phone447.3333 	 Secretary. Good pay for career 
the Atlantic fishIng for cod In 	

(4)THENEWLYWEDGAMI 	 EDUCATIONAL PRO. 	(2) (12) THE DOCTORS 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. SEVERABILITY: AND EFFEC. 	 Wrlt,PO..$ox 1213 	 minded Individual. Typing & 
their 16-foot boats. 
(4)5 TN! WALTONS Docu 	S M'AS'H Hawk.ye has 	GRAMMINO 	 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 culT. IN AND FOR $IMINOI.E TIVE DATE. 	 orLThrJda 3ñfl 	 toand req. Medical ins., 
mentation crediting the settle- 	trouble getting a message to 	 P30 	 2:30 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 WHEREAS, there has been tiled a1VOiC-uo.so-ouaranteed. 	paid vacation I holidays 

CASE NO, SI5.4 	 with the City Clerk of the City Of 	Fre. details; KIT, Box 791. 	provided. If interested In long mont of Walton's Mountain to 	his father that he has not been 	0Th! PARTRIDGE FAMILY 	(2) (12) ANOTHER WORLD 	IN NE: THE MAR RIAGI o 	Casselberry, Florida, a petitiOn tOl 	Pompano, FL, 33051, 941.4991. 	term employment with one of ,the ancestors of the 	 killed, despite Army repont5 to 	
THERESA Y. GUNN, 	 exog,1d by the landowner _________________________ the Nation's largest builders call ,alsters and Ike Godsey Is 	the contrary. (R) 	

of the area sought to be annexed 
unearthed during a Founder's 	0 $TARSICY I HUTCH The 

	

PetItio.wIfe. consentIng to and requestIng the 	ISALIONOL A PROBLEM 	cardinal Industries Inc. 303.321. 

id 	 annexation and zoning of that parcel 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 0220 between Sam. I. 3p.m. wk. Day celebration, 	 detectives travel to a luxury 
BAILEY KEITH GUNN, 	 specifically described herein; and 	 AL.ANON 	 days or sand resume to Box U. 0 (12) SILLY 	GRAHAM 	hotel staffed by beautiful worn-. 

CALENDAR 	 _____ Respondent.Husband. 	WHEREAS, the city 	of 	Fortamillesorfriendsof 	Sanford, Fl., 32171. Equal On. 
CRUSADE 	 en to Investigate a series of 

	

NOTICE OP ACTION 	the City of Casselbirry, Fidid., 	prcbiemdrinkers 	 portunity Employer. 
5 NOVA "The Insect Alterna- 	murders. (Part 2 of 2) (A) 

STATE OF FLORIDA 	 th.retoforeat regular meetingof 	For future Information call 
IQ.3333 or write tive" Scientists desperately 	 12:00 	 TO: BAILEY KEITH GUNN, whsse City Council has 	

SanfordAl•Anon Family Group last known residence and maIling tlon signed by the landowner of the 	
._ 

'search for some form of pest 	(4) BIG VALLEY "Hazard" 	 THURSDAY, MARCH22 	 address is 2210 Woodly Square, area sought to be annexed, con. 	
SSMO. FlMnl 

control to replace chemical 	Jarrod and Nick rescue an 	
Apartment 350, Montgomery, 51'ltlngtoafldriQuIstlngtheannex. _________________________ pesticides, as 40% of the 	Injured man from some cold. 	 Overesters Aaonymous, 7:30 p.m., Conununfty 	Alabama MilO. 	 of said Parcel and has consi. worlds crops are lost to 	blooded bounty hunters. 	 United Mdhodd Qliwdi, Casselberry. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED dered thoroughly the feasibility of 	 -CN 	

JOBS Z insects each year. (A) 	 ________________________ 
12:06 	 . . Greeter SessI.oIe Teeatmiafresi Club, 7:30 p.m., 	that a proceeding for dissolution 	SUCh annexation and zoning to the _______________________ 

marriage has been flied against you City of Casselberry, Florida, in P00 	 5 CBS LATE MOVIE 	Aitsinonte Springs CIVIC CSfltOt. 	 and that Patitlonar, THERESA Y. accordance with Chapter 	 Child Care my home 	
JOBS (2)(12)QUINCY Quincy battles 	"McCloud: Showdown At 	Sesslanla Rebekab Lodge, 6 p.m., Odd Fellows }jaI, 	GUNN,isseakingrsllefagalns$you, Laws of Florida, 1914; and 	 Mon.Frl,ia.m.4p.m. government red tape and a 	Times Square" (1975) DennIs 	107½ Magnolia Ave., 	 AND, you are requIred to appear 	WHEREAS, objections to such _________________________ 32"344 

and tile your Answer or 0? her annexation and zoning have been 	 JOBS 
corporate power to save a 	Weaver, Chief Dan George. A 	Diet Workshop, 10a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward, 	defenses or pleading with the Clark considered and hMrings held, and It 	11trUCtji, %;

:smahl town from a deadly 	dispute over McCioud's Inves- 	Izte.te Mall, Ait monte Sf)ring. 	 of the CircuIt Court In and 	appearing in the best interest of p, 	 - 	GENERAL OFFICE 	$472 mo. 
epidemic. 	 tigatlon of an Indian chief's son 	 __________________________ 
'(4J5 HAWAII FIVE-O A 	leads to the lawman's resigna. 	Sanford LA, 8 p.m., 11 W. First St. 	 SeminoleCounty, Florlda,andserve City of CasseIberry, Florida, to 	 CASHIERS 	 $464mo. 

a copy thereof on Petitioner's at. annex and zone said property, 	Creative Expressions 	DESK CLERK 	5500 ma. 
v• 'mIter's money-making scheme 	tton. 	

FRIDAY, MARCH23 	 torney, ROGER L. BERR, P.O. sublect to specific conditions and 	 JO.ASI, 333S112. 	
SALES REP. 	 $lOOmo. Imp.des the progress of 

"McGarrett's search for "me 	 12:37 	 Seininok 801(150 KIwouls, 7 i,!fl., Jerry's Sanford 	Drawer 0, Sanford, FlorIda 32171, restrIctions; and 	 ________________________ BOOKKEEPER 	OPEN 
on or before the 23rd day of April, 	WHEREAS, the City Council has 	 GIRL FRIDAY 	 DOE 

___ 	
- 	 0 MANNIX 	 AIrport. 	

5979, or otherwise a default will be concluded from Investigation that 	W-IIpnd 	ASSIST. MANAGER 	$400mo. tOO 	 Seminole South Retary, 7:50 axis., Lord Quanley's, 	 entered against you. 	 all municipal services wIll be 	 STATION ATTENDANT $ll2mo. 
(2) 	TOMORROW Guests: 	Altamonte Sprthgi. 	 WITNESS my hand and official avallabletotheare. tabs annexed 	NEED!PIMMEOIATELY * 	LOCALORIVER 	$4lOmo. 

____ 	 sialoftheCierkolthe Circuit Court on the effective date of this Ordi. 	Operators who own their own 	GROUNDS KEEPER 	$4lOmo. Marlin and Robert Bailey, 	Seuth V.in Sertema, 7:30 a.m., Deltona Inn, 	 on the lith day of March, 197L 	nance. 	 tand.m.axle tractors to run the 	MANAGER TRAINEE $405 ma. owners of Animal Behaviour 	WaIWatehon, lOam., Deltona Inn. 	 (SEAL) 	 NOW. THEREFORE. BE  IT 	East Coast. Home on weekends, 	MANAGEMENTTEAM51.000mo. 
____ 	 Wi, lOam., Bests, Mtnut. ,fl, 	 Arllear H. Seckwlth, Jr. 	ENTI) 	yTN 	

op 	 weekly settlements. Call 	 WAITERS 

	

CITY 	advances en ead trip & f 	 COOKS Clerk of tIle Circuit Court 	CO ; 	PI.AZA • 7:43, 9:40 	
. 	 TUØSwISd LA, Closed, 	St. Richard's 	 By: Patricia Robinson 	CASSELBENRY, FLORIDA: 	 MERCURY MOTOR EXPRESS 	 WAITRESSES ___________________ 	Lake Howell Road. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 ' SECTION 1 - ANNEXATION 	Toll.Frse 1.500.4354372 ask for L.sgw.sd  LA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 	Roger L. Berry 	 AND ZONING - That the City of 	Bob ElvIs. EOE. 	

Call 323-5 176 P.O. Drawer 0 	 Cassefbsrry, Florida, does herewith QUfCh, SR 434. 	
Sanford, Fl. 37771 	 and hereby annex and designate zo. Mechanic wanted - Filler 

	

MORNING 	 Y 	Aàlt Club lu Singles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden 	3032234121 	 ningof a certain tract of land lying 	machIne exp. req. Apply in 	912 FRENCH AVE. 6:30 	 Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 	 Attorney for Wife 	 In Seminole County, Florida, and 	 Jungle Lab, Sliver Lk. SUNRUSE PESTER 	 Publish Mar. 22,29, Apr. 3. 12, 1979 more particularly described as 	DI'. SIIWOI'd. 
HWY 17.92 	 SANFORD 

	

SATURDAY, MARCH 24 	 DEH.177 	 followi. to.wit: 	 - -. 	 ____________________ 6:53 	 Sanford LA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1301 W. First s. 	 Lot 1. Block 2$, Kathryn Park, 

	

PTLCLUS 	 Rebudiders for singles over 25, 7:30 p.m., 	 IN tHE CIRCUIT COUNT oi according to Piat thereof as 	Legal Notice shift. Sanford Nursing I Con. SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 in PIat Book 4, Page 9 of valescent Center, 950 MeIlonvIIle Baptist Quirch, Altamonte Springs. 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 Public Records of Seminole IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT OP THE 	Ave. Apply In person. (2) EARLY DAY 	 Caseeberry LA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 	File Nwmbr 79.71 CF 	 County; lisa that portion of said 1St I1GNTIINTN JUDICIAL CII. (4_) AGRONIKY mo COMPA. 	
Divislen 	 • wtilch has been conveyed to the Sate CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	' t.ET'S BE HONEST NY(MON) 	
IN RE: ESTATE o. 	 Of Florida for rpd Purposes. 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 it you weren't looking for a new 

PLAZA I 	 (4)EY!WITNIU MAGAZINE 	Open Public Hone Clinic starting at 9 axis., Wilco 	SHELLEY E. CERESOLI 	 SECTION 11 -ZONING CIVIL ACTION NO.: 194$3.CAI9. 	career you wouldn't be reading (TUE) 	 Sales Arena, 4 xnhles west 011-4 on SR$. &Ing your own 	 DESIGNATION - That IfS POS? K 	 thisad, and if we weren't looking " 	HEAVEN 	(1)OF WOMEN AND MEN 	horse. Sponeored by Seminole County 411 Clubs, Ciii 	
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	'e shill have the following Z0 GAGE COMPANY, etc., 	 uldo'? be here. It you wand the 

	

Decu,d tydelcribedln$.ctionloffflsordi. SOUTHEASTERN HOME MONT. 	for someone to dea lab this ad 

	

CAN WAIT 	@MINUTU(UM 
(WED) 	 7130. 	

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING ning classification: 	
Plaintiff, 	opportunity to earn Three to (4JCMOKERSARML(FRI) 	 Sethr Citbeis toir to Lakeland for Holiday on Ice 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	Cl Commercial Zoning 	vi, 	

- 	 Five Hundred dollars a week, THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	SECTION Ill-CONDITIONS OF LOUIS J. REVES. at tax, Of al 	call 1100433.1402 anytIme for 

	

STARTS FRIDAY 	
oppowouviosi.y 	show. Leave Sanford Civic Center 12:15 p.m. alum 	

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED ANNEXATION - None 	 Defendants, 	recorded message. 0 SUNRISE 	 p.11). 	 IN THE ESTATE: 	 SECTION IV 	REDEFINING LAST NIGHT 	 ___ 	 ___________________ Y 	Republicans Feudee AffaIr, 7:30 p.m., SabaJ 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED LIMITS BY DECLARATION - 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 

	

____ 	

Palm 	j. 	I8O6 	 thittheadministrationofthesstat, Thatthecorporatelimltsofmacify TOiLOUIS J. REYE5 
of SHELLEY E CERESOLI, OlCaSaeIbs,F$oI'$da,bsandItl5 	RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 	

Leqal Notice FAST IR1*K 	 TRY(MON) 	 $ting Fling, 10 am. to 4p.m., Red Bug SchooL Auc. 	dec.as.d, File Number 797SCP, Is herewith and hereby riditinid so as YOU ARE HEREBY notified that (2) PORTER WAGONER (TUE. 	tion, crafts, plant and bake sale. 	 pending in the Circuit Court for to include said tract of land hein aComplalf*toforeclos.a mortgage 	
• 	 NOTICE PRI) Seminole County, Florida, Probate described. The description herein encumberIng the following real 	Notice Is hereby given that the (j)NA$HVILLI ON THE ROAD 	"Saturdey Night Fever" Revue sponsored by Qsaverot 	Division, the address Of 	5 contaIned shall Include all streets, properly, to wit: 	 School Iosrd of Seminole County Group of Hw'p.sah, 7:30 p.m.; Altamonte Springs Civic 	Seminole County Courthouse, roads, hlehways, alleys, and 	Lot 22, Block B, LAKE BRAN, will hold a heering at the School tree mrne 	 (2) THE WIIJURN BROTHERS 	Center Dinner show and contests. c.0 691361$ 	 Sanford, FlorIda 32171 The personal •VIflU1S loCated Within or bItWSiI'. 

ILEY ISLES. SECOND ADDITION, Board Office Board Room on AprIl 

(FKUTANA B am. to 3 	5. CERESOLI, whose address ii 305 WIN aiwlixid hereIn In $iCtIail 1 	 In Flat Book 11, PageS, of Policy 40*50 -3.1 concerning the 
me unu MICAI.$ 	p.m., Community United MetJiodj Qu, 	 5. 11th Street, Sanford, Florida hereof. 	

me Public Records of Sirninol 	estaolhslwnenl of number of credits 

(THU) 	
Unflod Msthet Women rummage uie, 	

representative of the estate KRlS the existine munIcipal limits and according to me Flat thereof as 11.1979, to consider amendment of 

if 	 _____ 	 Caseelberry. 	
' 	 personal reprswntativvs tornsy OFFICIAL CITY MAP - TSII9 the 	

been filed against you and oulrid Of 111011 sChool students $0? 

32771. The name and address of the 	SECTION V - AMENDMENT OP County, Florida, 	 and type of courses which will be re. 

Gnstor Sashed (absr .1 Commee Gil Test. 	are set for below. 	 City Clerk be and ilie 5$ 	
ou CONCESSION H. REVEl and VIdestIon beginning with the class All persons having claims or thorized Ii anlind, 

alter, and SV' ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK OF which enters ninth yade in 197915 41 	 asuent, 1p.m., Mayfair Coimiry aub, 	 demai 	INlet the estate are elementmeolflcialcltyrn.pof the SANFORD a banking cerpo,.a$im, 
	dIeel yeer. The policy al defines (4) EYEWITNESS oe NEWS 	Cientey Weston 1.,.., 7:30 p.m., IBary Firemen's 	required, WITHIN THREE MON. City Of SOlbSrVY• Florida. to 	and you are required to serve a copy the number of net classroom hours _____ 	

FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS SeCtiOn I hifilt. 	
on EDWARD i. HADDOCK. 	¼ credIt. There will be no de. 

Rscrsatlm Hall, Ci4osnbs Road, sponsored by DeBary 	THS FROM THE DATE OF THE dUde ths aIvlSxatIeII contained In ofyiurwrlttorldeaie..s.ifeny,toi, nScN1aryferaCridit,c...4ip4 

I5000 MORNING FLORIDA 	Firs Aunlliaxy. 	
NOTICE, to file with the clerk of th 	SECTION VI- SIVINABILITY SWANS, SWANS, AND HADDOCK, terminable economic impact. The tI,NISGHSOR 	

• 	 MONDAY, MAR($ 	 above court a written statement Of - If any sictien or portion of a PA., Plaintiff's attorney, 
wtii specific law being implemented 5$ • • 

	 Ssshsr CKloea. tour to Now Glows Leave Seminole • 	 any claim or demand they may 	at tillS ordinance r 	10 address Is 17 SOUTH MAGNOLIA P.S. 222.244. Also for consideration have. Each claim mt*t be In writing be Invalid, unlawful, or Ull' AVENUE, ORLANDO, FLORIDA In this hering will be a new policy ii s••• ,•.•. .. .. .... . . ••.,. • 
	 Ilasa, 8a.m.; Sejifoid Civic Center, 8:30 am. Catty bag 	and must indicate the basis for ma 

COlihlIftAlSial, It 511511 110$ be hold to 321o1 en or before the 2nd day ot 40*59.741,31 concerning the fencing limth. Return Match 31,7 p.m. 	 claim, ma name ii add 	
ma Iiwalldate Or Impeir She validity, 	 Ilomeor.I with Of wstir storage arias constructed 

lashed Hr-rjtn, 1:30 p.m. Florida Power & 	creditor or his agent or attormy, taiCi. or effect of any 01110? section the Clerk of this Court either before Oli sChool Property as Opposed to not erry' _ __ 	 _ Se _ 	

__ 	
_ 

and the amount claimed. It me or part at this il'linslCL 	 service on Plaintiff's attorney or fencing 0? natural areas such as o 	 ligig, Sanford. ProVam on br.sthnaklng by Mary dsr. 	claim Is '.ot t , the date when it 	SECTION VII - ANNEXED Immediately thereeøer; otherw 	lakes. ThlPUrps..Of this policy Is to LoNweed tree 	bsr .1 Cives, 7:30 a.m. 	will become due shall be stated, it AREA RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES a default will be entered against y 	$irvs as a guide 	fencing aries, 
____ 	

th. claIm Is contIngent or 	 ':. lIds Ofdllianco be for tile relief demanded In me PSfSivIaI holding water, as 
a safety 

	

RESTAURIPIT 	QIII1I 	 u*s 	8pe 	
15ted, he 	 . coming effective, tie property COMPISInE 	 pricautisii, but ezempting natural travel agent, 	 certainty shall be stated. If me 	 in the ahavi deicrlbed io. 	WITNI$$my hand and the seaiat WON 541(11 0$ lakes, which, If fin. 

. 	 ____ 
- . 	 slId LOVNGE 	• 	

WNAY I1AI(I 30 	 claim is secured, the security siaii Medaroe shall be.adNIsd to aN 	this Court Oli Febrvary 55' 1979. 	t could Colt Wvsral Iw,ui4N be described. Tue claimant 	,. me rights arid prIvileges an Im (Court $esl) 	 tIlsuwi,d dollars. me specific law OVERLOOK THE RUNWAYS 	 S 	 WIMU (ssr DLI, 1:30 p.m., Deliry UrnsI 	 opmeciaimto mimileses ire IVSM hiM Ii tIThe 	Arthur H. SeciwIm, Jr. 1 	 _________________ • 	 PH. 3231601 	 S 	Nbo4 (birth parlor,. Speaker, WWIws W.b.ter on 	me clerk is .na1,, me clerk to mall del ermined by the gevern lag 	clerk at tse CIrcuIt Court 	Robert 0. Fiether, ChaIrman SANFORD AIR TERMINAL 	$ANPORO 	5' 	$ 	 , 	• 	 One copy to Sod, personal repreom. authority Of 1110 City CINiy, 	By: Ivs crailtee 	 Seminole County School herd lathe. 	 l0u1de, and No PrevisIons 0? the 	As Deguty Clark 	 PublIsh: March ss. 

	

SUNDAY UUNCH 	
• 	

'IJISDAY 	
All person. Interested in *e astale CIIVISr at No CII! if CIlUultffly, Publish Mardi 1,5.15,22,197, 	OSH-99 

	

loam-I pm. $ 	 . 	 SaUisIOes$ 	 lam. iaoos,$ijford 	to WhOm a COPY of this 	 of 
PWIda.inaccerdancewsich*r 01111 	 _______________ 

avic 	. rr.. to pk. Spase 	by cr,uW 	Administration has been mailed irs 171MS. Laws Of FI0?Ids, 1955. Al Ye. Cl. lit 	 + • 	 _____ 	
• 	 required, WITHIN 	 , SECTION VlSI - EFFECTIVE 	

NOTICE UNOI 
______ 	

THS FROM THE DATE OP THE DATE - Tills Ordinance shall be. 	 ____ includes Salad Sat 	 tea S 	
Cfl.t Ieuus Aim., $p., CA1aghgfly City 	FIRST PUBLICATION OP THIS 	- i lvs*dys 	f5 	 ____ 

NOTICE 	 FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 
:': ;t. 	 ____ 	 ___ 

• 	
NOTICE, lottIe any OSIICIISI15 they 	•5_ind idotliII. 	 rdi 31. iWO at 	Celery TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
may have that challenges the 	FIRST READING *1511111 day 01 Ave SMisrd, Pie. There will be a Notice is hereby given msi me 

	

flRPiuPWlulruI ul luirIee.iemJoriu. 	
• 	 FISAY, MA30 	

. 	 validity St the decadent's Will, No 	 AD $7 	 sale en metsue..in veicIs for me ufIderalined, Pursuant Is till 
hub, iilo VIMKad by Ij55IIqg Gild, 	quaIiticatlos o the 	 SECOND READING 13111 y 0? am 	if tie flMifl. 	 "Fictitious Name Statute" cliapler 

	

4p.m. ill 	 _____ S 	1:30 am. to I p.m. 	 L$*hoTI 	wc, 	reprssentetivs, or *e venue or M1 	A.D. 	. 	• 	 INS Fad Bus-se No. 314j2.' 55109. PisrIde Statute, will register _____ 	
lWIsdlctISn ci me court. 	 FINAL 	READING 	AND C.2455 	 with me Curt ci me circuit Court, 

	

TOO NIUSI SUNII 	
(adbrrry. 	

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND ADOPTION thIs 12th day ci MarcI 	1550 Stuck Skylark 	Sir. NO. Insnd fir Seminole County, FIOrIØ, 

	

bc I. Tiu, 	 ___ 
Al Yat s Eat. IIIIVdeI 

$3 + 	
23 	 OBJECTIONS NOT $0 FILED &D., $79. 	

' 	 iN0P* p 	Publicatiin of *15 notIce, tile tic. 
lion receipt a prs at me 

.i I-'--i, 	 ___ 	 WILL Ii PORIVIR BARRED 	APPROVED: Bill s. Oiler, 	
Imem name, te.eN: "A$.TE*A. 

	

______ ___ 	

this 	_____ --ti-- fJUU1jf1LtjL1JuL Ji 
r 	

, 	 ISDAY SPICAL 	

: 	7:30 	, Wei 	lage 	Ceitlir * N. 	Nottceoi Adeninlutretlepi. March U. 	CII! 	 1070 Pontiac BSenevllle - TIOWS BY ROSA" under whim we 
on wg.sg In buslmes (or) under Ave. l Mel 1.as .I17L 	 Florida 	

iNS Chevrolet ito Ten Tract - which (we) expect to engage In • KIie1,CIVSSIII 	• 	 ATTEST 
___ 	

- 	 S 	 MONDAY, APRIl 1 	• 	 As Perisnal ispreiidativ 0? MI?! W NawIh 	
• Sir. N.. 3CNI P1*1215 	 buSI.NS.I (a4drs) $tat Read 4 P.m TI' Closki 	

ey Vep,iis,' 2 p.m., Delesy Civic Auaiim). 	me Estate 01 	 CIty Clerk 	 iNS Chevrolet to Ten Truck - 4 in No City if Uagwes& FISIida 
• DIAPT SIll 	 ___ 

$HIIJJY i, CIRBIOtI 	PuMNO: Mardi 2*. 29, AprIl 1, 1*, 	OC1IIJ$1I 
•• 	 NINT' 	40. 	

MIIIT 	 . •' 1IJy ps,' 	. 	

• 	 ____ 	 • 	 - - • 	

1551 PontIac Grand P15 - hr. 	That hhie (parties) Iflhe,eelsd id 
No. d11BU1P3 	 so Iveins. amo 	(are) ad A 	asst A.er1 	L 	A 	0rpi 	ATTORNEY FOR PUSONAL 	

. 	 ThmAetemek,vim isIS$.i,s: 
' 	 cAT... 	Fis 	7 p.m. 	$ '4dg,. 13 . Pri 	., • 

•. REPRISINTATIVI: 	

san 	pie 	 Jan jvluam, 

___ 	
Cil0ry Ave. 	 • 	 siePervagut 

___ ___ 	

*OOIRL$ER$y 
• 	 FLO 	 ___ 

	

Will TV IN LUNSI VACIUTS 	. .•• Imde. bdo bay, 1:30 pa. 	
• pc o,Swe o tii. Csmrncia1) 	 ____ 

- 	 • 	 • 	 •. .WNAY, Afll.4 	. 	 • 	 ksiIsri. FISIlde IIVP1 	 ___ ___ 	 Thurman Tflsmgeu. 	 Dated at MeItie.. Ova, 

_ _ _ 	

rnw J 

	

______ 	 _____ 	

or ' 	 aIy, PisrIla. Miril, 1$, iWO. 

	

- 
• 	 . 	

• 	 ____ 	
Tihepilans:*121)1131 	 ___ ___ 	 ___ ___ 

____ 	_____ 	 PublIsh: March19 ILL13.1I, Publish: Merik73, *e, ipris 1, IL ___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 PublIsh: March 55, 15,199, 
I 	w.m.'!=SpsWudgSB-----'j 	

. SEWN 
___________ 	

10. 1979 I 	 _________ 
-" tea 	 aa. - 

-- 51-HousehoM Goods 	75-Recreational Vehicles _____ ____ 

ON SALE- NEW twin size 	LaytOn 16'.SieepsS,self contained 

43-lots.Acreage 
1 ________________ 80'-Autos for Sale 

_____ 	 _____ 

FOR SALE springs & mattress $23.93 ci. 	3 way 	ref., 	Reese 	hitch, 	El. AYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
20 acres, Lk. Mary, between 3rd & PC.; 	NEW coffee tabie wIth 2 	brakes. 52)50. 322.7113. )4wy. 92, I mile west of Speedway,, 

4th at Van Buren Ave. 2 blks So matching endtables$39. Sanford D'tona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	a 
of L.k Mary Elementary School. Furniture Salvage, 1792 So. çf 	Sell that extra bike with a low cost 

public AUTO AUCTION ever! 
Must 	Sell! 	Will 	divide. 	Write Sanford. 3220771. 	 . 	ClassIfied Ad. 

Tuesday I Saturday at 7.30. Its 
Bruno Beilucci, 1920 Louise St., __________________________ 	- the only one in Florida. You Set 
Crystal Lake, III. 600)4. 

___________________________ 52-Appliances 	fl-Jui* cars Removed ____________________________ the reserved price. Call 904255 
- 	 _______________________________ $311 for further details 

in 

iid to Suit - our lot or yours. 
FHA.VA, FHA 233 & 245. 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR L 	ML! 
3736061 or eyes. 323 0317 

COUNTRY 
Approx 2 acres. 3 BR, 7 bath 

overlooking lake. 510,000. 
Looking for a home near the centei 

of things? 3 BR, 1½ b, 1g. polio 
$35,900. 

Older 2 BR, 1 b,goodcond. $21,500 

HAL COLBERT,REALTY IN( 

REALTOR 323.7132 
Eve. 332.4312,322.1517.3727177 

$41,900. 	 -___ 

- 	.. - 	. 	 ,,. 	,lvr, 

access. 5750d;n. 	' r. terms. KENMORE WASHER- 	Parts. 
Service. Used Machines. Top Dollar PaId for lunk 5. used Olteen. 	Zachary 	R. 	Tribble, 

Realtor, 3054351696 & 530 0026. MOONEY APPLIANCES cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 

Eve & wkendi 901 734 	A4 0691 337.5900 - 

______________________ BUY JUNK CARS 
1 acre Enterpise Area 53'TV Radio-Stereo From $10 to $30 

PrIced forquick cashsale -_--_- 
	_______- - _-----__- Call 3221621; 3224160 

323 0174 aft 6 good Used Televisions. $33 ann up. 
Miller's 2619 Orlando Dr. 78-4v'øtorcyclas 

3 acres 	Lk. 	Sylvan area. 	Best 3220332 _______________________________ 
Terms. 	$20,000. 	William 
Maliczowskl, 	Realtor. 	322 7903. 

TeevisIon-25" 	Color, 	BeautIful motorcycle Insurance 

___________________________ Walnut cabinet. 	Regular ago, BLAIR AGENCY 

LAKE SYLVA'V 100 x 110 57.000. Balance $175 or $12 ma. Still In 323;h1660*' 3237710 
warranty. Call 131.1711 day or -. 

ZELLWOOD. 5 acr.'s 510,000. 
60" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM.. _________ _______ 

FM Stereo Radio, 4 speed PRO 
FORREST GREENE turntable. $ track tape player. 1973 Dodge Truck 

INC. 	REALTORS Sold new $600, a real buy at only Large van body, new paint 
$2,795. 1109 Sanford Ave. 

S30.6133or 339.47)1 eves. $120 or take up payments of $11 
________________________________ ______________________________ per mo. 	Call $311714 for free 

• 

1977 Toyota Longbed, topper, auto, 
45.A-itof Slate 

home demonstration. radio, 	heater, 	AC, 	16.000 	mi. 

Property 54-Garage Sales - 

Like fleW. 3394215, 

'40 RI,ar AWfl A,,h 	Ce.,... AAa 

- 

30-ApartmentsUiurnish,d 

1 BR-Sill. Pool. Adults only, on 
Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 
Blvd. on 17.92 in Sanford. Call 

-3334470 MarIner's Village. 

1 BR.AvaiiableApril 1 
$139 Mo., lease, $100 deposit 

471.3714 

DeBary-Lovely 1g. 1 BR 
Alt, No Pets. Ideal Ret. Person 

322.5054 

Sanford large 1 BR + den. Air, 
ceramic bath $173. Furnished 
$210. $411103. 

31-Apartments Furnished 

iss: for Senior Citizens. Down. 
town, very clean I roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowan, 315 Palmetto 

Lovely quiet neIghborhood, spec. 
bus pine paneled, all ci., tile 
bath, attic fan, AC, carport. 
Working person preferred. Coil 
3220296 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

2 BR, LR, Fia. Rm. 
Refrigerator & Stove 
Good area. 3220214 

33-Houses Furnished 

FOR RENT $300 mo., turn 3 BR, 
Den, large country lot In Oviede. 
3634167. 

- 31A-C(f ci Rental 

Altarnonfe Exicutive Center on SR 
436 near Post Off Ice. Ground 
floor park at your door large 2 
room office & private bath. 5150 
mo. A.V. Pope Realty. $311226. 

40-A-Ape rtments & 
Duplaxes for Sala 

Lake Mary, Sanford area. 6 avail. 
Buy 1 or group. 100 pcI. oc. 
cupled. E. H. Selbert, Realtor. 
3335001, aft. hns. U41S55. 

41-Houses 

UNIQUE2BRPIOME - 

Huge FR, newly painted, bisutiful 
oak floors. Great Oak shaded 
corner lot. Many added features. 
Detached garage with spare BR 
I bath. SEE THIS HOME To. 
DAYI 533.300. 

CaIIBat 
REAL ESTATE 

REAlTOR. 322.7 

i011ul'l 
ogo 

IIALTY 

24 HOUR . 3229283 

Monte Carlo '76 Real Clean, new 
tires. $3350. 323.5114 6. after S 
322 7539. 

1970 Jeep Wagoneer 
IWO. RadioAir 

P.S. P.8*1900. 323.1772 

'7$ Mercury Marquis Brougham 
Loadedi $1000 take over 
payments. 3226130. 

'76 Grand Prix Black T.top. All 
options. 36,000 ml. Excellent 
cond. 13,500. 3230696 after S. 

NEW CAR 

TRADE-INS 

1977 SCOUT 	TIK. 
4-SPEED $4495 

1977 GREMLIN 
STO. 

. 	 $ TRANS 

1975 HORNET 4 DR. 

AC 	 2295 
1974 MATADOR CPE. 

AC $J495 

___________________________________________________________________ 

Moving out-Odds & Ends & Misc. 
'-_,v, 	,e. CV 

FM tape, CO, Big Tires. Super 
Rain or Shine. Mar. 23rd tIll? , Shape. $7750. 333.4454. 

am. to 5p.m. 101 E. 24th P1. (off 
Sanford Ave.) I don't need a PickUp Do you? 

1977 Dodge ', ton pickup. I ft. 

Garage Sale-) Family bed. 	Less 	than 	16,000 	ml. 

March 23121,9 tIll 2 Camper top. Balance owing less 

131$ Summerlin Ave. than $3,000 assume payments of 
$109.72 ma. Call 322.3125 ask for 

Moving 	Sale: 	Clothing, 	toys, Jim. 

jewelry, 	motorcycle, 	bicycle, 
-- 

utility shed, Shot gun, fan, rifle, 80-Autos for Sale 
coins, 	antique 	furniture, .-• --- 

glassware 6. Other collectibles 
Fri.Sat. 9.? 2509 Bay Ave. Will JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 to 
add more items each day as I 7$ models. Call 339.9500 or $34- 
sort lhrough closets. (Dealer). _____________________________ 

- 	
-• 5959 Pontiac LeMans, 	330 auto 

55-BoatS & ACCessories trans., 	PS, 	wcurrent 	lnsp. 
sticker for $300 or best offer. 323. 

ROBSON MARINE 6637. _______________________ 
2977 Hwy. 17.92 

Sanford, Fla. 32771 '73 Malibu Station Wagon 
Auto, P.S., P.8., lowner 

57-Sports Equipment 
51200. 3224149 

- 

RACQUET STRlt4OlN6-Op$ 
All type racquats, Avg. $1, 

Scott Reagan3l3.$)77 
i iii III d 	i 

ByOwner3Bpc,m 
CilIA, WInter Springs 

3230174 aft 6 

BackonMarket3BR,) b,fenced 
shady yd. 113 Plnecrest Dr. 
DrIv* by & call. $27,300. 

New listing - comm. lot on 17. 
92.549,500. 

Pleasure to spare in this 
Pinecrest area home. 3 BR, 2 B 
wmany extras. $40,000. 

5 acres farm land, Gineva area. 
513.550. $2 	dwn, $145 ma. 

$TEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR' 3324991 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Eves $133453 322.1999 

.1' 
OFFICE I HOME, most corn. 

fortable home in Lk. Mary w. 
space for office, be.uty shop, 
what have you. Zoned comm. 

WHAT-Duplex. Older home 
VACANT, i' tQ construct 2 	conversIon 1 BR, 1 bath each. 

duplexes.4. 	 WHERE-Good location close to 
downtown. 

Immaculate 4 BR, 2", bath 	WHEN- Available now for in. 
country home on 3+ acres. 	vestment as both are occupied. 
Office or workshop In garage 	HOW MUCH- $21,500, $3,S0000wn 
Shade & fruit trees. Warranty, 	with owner financing or cash 
$59,500. 	 cheerfully accepted. 

BEAUTIFULLY RESTORED LAKE MARY over ~ acre of 
OLD HOME. 3 BR, 2 bath 	beautiful wooded property with 
secluded country living, fenced, 	lake access privileges. Many 
Includes grove, many shade 	wonderful features Including a 
trees, 1 yr. warranty. sn,soo, 	brick fIreplace & separate 

sewing room, this 4 BR, 2 bath 
ASSOCIATES WANTED, CALL 	home Is 4 years new. $79,000. 

BILL PLATTE FOR CON. 
FIDENTIAL INTERVIEW, 	LOOKING for a nice older home 

situated on a large piece of 
property? Here It is. Secluded, 
yet near the center of things. 
Call us about this 2 BR home 
with C.HIA. $37,900. 

REALTY WORLD. 

( (1) 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

2435's S. French (5792) Sanford 
323 5314 

limit Isthy, bac. 

2334 PARK DR. 323211$ 
REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 
3239354 	 323,4345. 

Hey Kids: Looking for an extra 
dollar? Ask Mom I Dad to let 
you have a classified ad garage 
sale. 

59-4Vkssical Merchandise 

Guitars, Drums, Barbs. Corn. 
plete, Thomas orgafs, pianos. 

Bob Bali's Disc. Cener Inc. 
3207 French Ave. 	32222.4 

.Janitorlai-.exp. porter, must use 
buffing machine. 53 hr. S Tad 
Freeman, Zayres Store, San. 
ford $ am, to 10 am. 

NO CALLS 

Mechanic for small truck shop. 
Apply 205 Palmetto Ave. 
Longwd or Ph. 5304493. 

HAIR DRESSER 
Experienced 

333.10)0 

Dancers wanted- 'lust opening 
new club in Seminole, good tips, 
commissIon. 13)6413. 

CICtIOn Secretary. Good pay 
with excellent benefits for 
career minded individual. Must 
have a minimum of 2 yri. exp. in 
conStruction offIce procedure, 
typing I shorthand required. 
Must be familiar with personnel 
records, time sheets, daily lob 
reports & draw requests. 
Medical Ins., paid vacation & 
holidays provided. If interested 
In long term employment with 
one of the Nation's largest 
builders call Cardinal Industries 
Inc. 303331.013) bitweenl am. 
I 3p.m. whidays or Send resume 
to Construction Dept., Box U, 
Sanford, Fl. 32711. Equal Op. 
porlunity Empioyer. 

New 233 Hom*s, 4 oct. interest to 
qualified buyer. $30,000 to 
$35,000. Low down payments. 
SUILOER. 332.7357 

43-1.ots.AcreageI 
The Buyers Are Looking 

We Need Listings I 
DurIng March We Will 

List And Sell Your Home 

ForA 
5% 

SalesFee. 

KULPA REALTY 
107W. 1st, Sanford 

Phone 3224333 

$35,000 . 
New 3 BR, 1 b CII, city water I 

sewer. 

Johnny Walker 
Roe I' Estate, Inc. 

Generai Contractor 

322.6457-aftHrs. 332.711) 

AVON 
IUILDYOUR 

EASTER NEST LOOt 
Earn, extra money • for the 

holidays by selling Avon. Now's 
a great tIme to start. 

Call 4443079. 

BARMAID WASTED 
DAYS I NIGHTS 

323•3651. After 1 p.m. 

Housewife's Send for 20 ways of 
making money at home. $3.00 to 
Jean's Report, P.O. Box 120. 
Sanford I* 32171. 

For a career in Real Estate call 
Realty World, The Real Estate 
Agency June PonIg 323.5334. 

If you aren't using your pool table, 
take a cue, and sell It with a 
Herald classified ad. Call 323. 
3615. 

Mdsager Trainee - WaIg teen 
Drugs of Sanford. Paid vacation, 
paid holidoys, mdse disc, major 
.nidlcai & retIrement plans, 323 
1IS for appointment. 

21-Situ oln Wanted 

- 	 YARD WORK 
IODDJOB$ 
CALL323.1113 

1.44 ACRES. NICELY WOODED 
WEST OF 1.4. ONLY $12,300. 

2¼ ACRES NEAR SANFORD 
AIRPORT CLEARED FOR 
HOME OR POSSIBLE MOBILE 
HOME. $2,000 DOWN, $159.94 
PER MONTH, 130 MONTHS, 0½ 

PCT. APR, 

BUILDING LOT IN GENEVA 
NEAR HWY 44. $3,500 TOTAL. 
BRING CASH I 

20 ACRES HWY FRONTAGE 
NEAR LAKE MARY, TALL 
TREES,3 POND SITES. $40,000, 

S ACRES HWY. FRONTAGE 
NEAR OVIEDO. ACCESS TO 
LARGE BASS LAKE. $22,000. 
HALF CASH NEEDED. 

S ACRES CORNER ON COUNTY 
ROAD IN OSTEEN. MOBILE 
HOME AREA. $13,000 WITH 
TERMS. 

120 ACRES PAVED ROAD NEAR 
DELTONA. INCLUDES 33 
ACRE LAKE. ONLY $1000 PER 
ACRE. TFRMS. 

3 ACRES NEAR DUNNELLON.. 
OCALA. HWY FRONTAGE, 
MOBILE HOME COUNTRY. 
ONLY $2.730 PEN ACRE. 

53 ACRES HWY FRONTAGE 
NORTIIOP PANAMA CITY, 
NEAR 1.10, $1,000 PER ACRE. 
CMAZY TERMII 

TIME TO THINK ABOUT NORTH 
CAROLINA FOE THE SUM. 
MEl. MOUNTAIN ACREAGE 
OR RIVEN FRONT . AVAIL. 
ABLE. AS LOW AS 10 PER 
CENT DOWN. S PER CENT IN. 
TUEST. 

SEIGLIR REALTY 
BROKER 

Sanford 321-0640 
Orlando 327-1577 
DeLand $1335 

U-hHoinss - 

Moblhe Heene 12*10' 
IR Fern. Ext. Cei. 

332.3%O 

H0MOWNEN5: D3n't lose your 
credit: We have helped others to 
find FAST CASH buyers to buy 
their equity. We can help you. 
TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. 
Realtor. 444251$. 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

28 Sales in Jan. 
29 Sales In Feb. 
SELLERS I BUYERS 
YOU WANT TO SELL 

OR BUYAHOMEI 
WE SELL HOMESI 

WHY DON'T WE 
GET TOGEtHER 

IMMACULATE 3 BR, 1½ bath 
home wcarpetlng, dining area, 
1g. porch, FR, Spacious ENs I 
Many Extrasl Yours, for 
133,0001 

COUNTRY LIV1N' 4 BR, 2 bath 
home In Lake Mary wOreat 
Rm., Dr, CHIA, ww carpet I 
pool planned on to acrel Just 
972.3001 

SUPER 3 BR, 1½ bath home In 
Woodmere Park w.C.H&A, w.w 
carpet, dining area, Fr, 1g. 
MR. patio IMuch Morel BPP 
WARRANTED. Only 134.5001 

FANTASTIC I BR, 2 bath In 
Idyliwlide of Loch Arbor on to 
acrel Free form pool, privacy 
fence, workshop, pentry, en. 
kit,, C.HIA, polio I Extrast 
BPP WARRANTED. Just 
Reduced to 510,4101 

NEAl. BST)TE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
L.EADIRI WE LIST I SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONEI 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.11 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 

ANYTIME 
Multiple Listing Service 

256.5 
REALTORS PARK 

'COUNTRY- locatIon yet minutis 
froessliepping. 2 51, lb. large 
storage rm I work shop, fenced, 
Wiaded I landscaped. $31110. 

SPARKLING clean 2 BR, lb. FR, 
well landscaped, be yd fenced. 
StUN. 

MAYFAIR older 3 BR, Wa a heme 
with many unlqw feeturos, Ig 
rms., lovely grounds. $69,930. 

LAKE FRONT 3 11,2 bspllt plan, 
lath taking view, burned 
collies. eupt. kit., shine FP, 
storage everywhere. Private 
Patipsl 172.005. 

CANAL FRONT Ievely3BR,mb 
home, siundick, beat house, 
fishing dock. Canal leeds to 
55. JIbes Riugr, 059.009. 

"N"- 
11cREALTOR, MLS 

23.5774 Day or 
Ivoopor HSMSWI* pool.) BR, 

huh, newsy demo inside & mi 
C.N&A. Fully castid. Csrnsr 
let. Cinvsnlint $0 
churdiss & schools. $30,211 332. 

-&alnsu 	ss 

LOW LOW investmt buys you 
your own business. Fully squipt, 
this DAY CARE CENTER is na 
hhwiving location & reedy to go. 
DeIy$7,IeIdree+sb*mo.tobe 
your own bees. Their loss is your 
gain. Calf todsy, 
HAROLD HALL REALTY Inc. 

21)1711 

isles large $assm, air clint. 
ulS man preferred. *12130 

114 Myrtle Ave.: 

harm BiS' 
Ret Wed Couple 

2111* 

CLASSIFIED AVERT1SINO 
MOVES MOUNTAINS 

Of Merchandls Ivry Dsp 
- 	 Tryanel 

10 acres tIled, farm land, w.1Se33 
underground pool, 3.1 older 
frame. All this SILISI. 

Idyllwlide near I-I, S Ii's, FR, 
eakfast nook, OR, eat.ln kit., 

FP, Th baths, 2 car inc. garage. 
Many extras. $43,000. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Rag. Neal Estate Stoker 

3535 Sanford Av. 	3i.w59 

VA. F HA.235.(onv, Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your loll Will build en 
your let or our lot. 

V Enterprise, Inc. 
Model inc, Realtor 	1443013 

W.GarneltWhIte 
Rep. Real Estate Sniki, 
JOHN KRIDER AISOC. 

ur w. Commercial 
PMneIIl 1501. Sanford 

3 SR. 1 b. C.H&A. kit. 	, 
OvalS. $31,909. 

Nandan spiclals 3 $LI 5, sm. 
dan., mmer hold. $15,559. 

2 loIs wjerago opt. Slide west. 
Ideal Is, small business. Zoned 
comm. $30119. 

Beautiful bldg. Sl des. to eel 

cow 	m ewtmminp. *aN 
utilities available. LIMO Acres' near Pt, Myors. SUN. 

ALL FLOIID* RIALTy 
OFIANFORD. 

Rep. Rid Estate Stoke,' 
2144$. Fronch Ave. 

31310*I,3134173,55$47, 

*vurlE 14'w.nlSpu.,e 
GREGORY MOSILE HOMES 

21NOrtandsDr. 	*11109 
VAIFNAFinVICinS 

The wielkar Is perfect for a 
backyard sale - sell everything 
faSt with a want ad, Call 212.5511 
V 0311009. 

NORTH CAROL INA • 
MOUNTAINS 

3.5 Acres tracts, fantastic view, 
overlooking valleys. This tract 
would make a dandy mini farm. 
Has a large log barn, alSo has 
spring and even has a creek that 
runs thru property. Borders a 
paved highway. A steal at only 
$1500.00, Good terms, $2100.00 
down, assume loan. 

Mountain cabin appro*lmatepy 1 
acre. Dandy garden spot. This Is 
a handy man special because It 
Is not finished inside., roughed 
wired and plumbing completed. 
Water and the outside is corn 
pleted. Large deck overlooking 
mtns. You can live in it while you 
fimsh it taD. 5 miles from Mur. 
phy. 527.500.00. *5.000.000 cIbwn 
assume loan. 

7.7 Acres located on large stream, 
real good access. About 1 acre 
garden area or pasture. Plenty 
ci room to build 3 or 4 hous. 
Lays gentle. Large trees cover 
this tract. Plenty 'bf privacy. 
$3950.00. $1,500.00 down 
payment. Pienty of wild game 
and good fishing In this area. 

These are a few of over 2000 
listings. We have all types of 
property listed from $500. per 
acre and up. We have small 
tracts, we also have several 
cabins, houses, old farms, etc. 
Write or call for free listing 
brochure. You can call free of 
charge by dialing I10043$.747l. 
Write or call loday. 

CHEROKEE LAND CO. 
Murphy, N.C. 2590$ 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

Private Party wants to buy a 
house in need of repairs. Have 
some cash. 323541$ aft 7 p.m. 

47-A-Mortgages Bought 
&Sokl __ 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st I 2nd 
MORTGAGES. N. Legg, Lic. 
Mtg. Broker. $23 No. 4.0 
Wyntore Rd., Altamonte, 

5627103 

SO-Mscellaneous for Sale 

Morse sewing machine in 3 drawer 
cabinet, $160. 30 in. twin bed & 
~ roliaway, both with In. 
terspring mattresses, Good 
condition. $20 each. 332.5)97. 

WILSOPIMAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

OIf3ISE.Flrst$4, 322.3422 

We hive a Singer Futura Wwing 
mach. Sold new for 5450 was 
Christmas layaway, there was 
only $116 bal due, purchasers left 
area and we are unable to locate, 
You can have mach. (Or $114 
cash or take up payments of $12 
ma. Will take trade as part 
payment. Call 531.1714 day or 
night. Free home trial, no 
obligation. 

14ff. fiberglass boat I trailer, 
$275. 7 hp outboard motor like 
new, $173. 1973 Dodge large van 
body, 13000. 1109 Sanford Ave. 

S pc. BR suite new, $239; S pc. LR 
new $399; Loveseat $44.93 & up, 
7 pc. dinettes $10.95 I up; Ref. 
$SOIup; El.stove$i0 I up; full 
size draperies sios up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 1792 So. of 
Sanford, 3235725. 

FOR SALE 
Used Furniture 

- 417½W.11th5trid - 

12 Cu. ft. Sears Upright 
Freezer, like new, $90 

323-1020 

Nylon pile cushion carpet. $6.30 pd 
Installed. 

KuIp Decorators 
SInce 1937 

w. 1st. 	 322.2333 

Bedslodileháel,$2S,et. 
Sanford Auct Ian, 

121$ S. Frinch, 323-7340. 

Oak Tables, - round 45 in., un. 
Ilnis11a4, $l21; Solid oak 
biifrs,,S diinas, $173 Sanford 
Auction, 1215$. Fruich. 323-7310 

Rllno.', Rubber hoSts 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

3lISanforlAy,. 332.5791 

_ I ' 	 :::... 	' 	---- -..• .. 	.,,,,,, 	,,,, 	 . 	. 

I 62 A-Farm Equipn 
- ftJrCond.&Phatlng Income Tax - 

BUILDING ii 10 x 72 x 14 NEW all Central Heat & Air Coed, Free' Est. Prepared in the 
convenience of steel 	clear 	span 	buildIng. 	in. 

cludes a 20' x 	13' double slide 
Call Carl Harrlsat 

SEARS,Sanford322.l771 your home. 71 yrs. exp. $101 up. 

door, three wail I!t, 75 lb. wind 
load and service door for $5,951. JACk FROST- Cent. Heat & Afr 

)fl'3?l7torappt. 
_____________________________ 

F.O.B.CaII3O5331.44r79a.rnto Coed. 	Service. 	Free 	Est. 	on lnius'anc. 
5 p.m. collect. Inst. Comm. & Rn. 3fl.020s. _______________________ 

-s '•'•''T_-- Guaantee Issue, 	Limit. 	Benefit 
62-Lawn-Garden Beauty Care Gulf Life Insurance AgeS 4050. 

____________________________ ___________________________ Call Fred Harris 322.7960 appt, 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
The Greenhouse 	327914; 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON Mowing 
Eves after 61 weekends 

formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 
319 E. 1st St., 3225742 

FILL DIRTITOP SOIL 'No lob too large or small. Corn 

YELLOWSAND ' c.,a,rdcTlle piete 	lawn 	service. 	Free 
Call Dick Lacy 323.7550 

____________________________ eStimate. 323 4551; Landscaping 
_____ MEINTZER TILE 

& spraying 323 0019 call anytime. 

64-EquipmentforRent New or repair, leaky showers our 
' 

- specialty.23yrs.Exp.471.7617 
lawn service 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our sssmeking Rinsenvac ____________________________ General 	Landscaping. 	Rose 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE specialists, top soIl I 	fill dirt, 
322.5111 AlteratIons, Dressmaking lawn maint. & tree trImming. 

-. 
_________________ Drapes, Upholstery 323294$. 

65-Pets-Supplies 322-0707 
Ught I'hullng' 

Electrical _______________ 
AKC 	Dobermans, 	6 	whis. 	old. 

Kastner bloodline. Tall docked & 
dew claw removed, 333.5454 

Curley Burfield Electrical 
Ma'nfaiiatlCSlrepair 

Yard Debris, Trash 
Appliances I Misc. 

___________ 

$303321. (LOCAL) 3195371 
__________ 

Shepherd Pups, Reasonable GIau 1. SCreen Paint & Body 
Call aft. S-7 wks. old 

- __________________ 
333.9136 

Screen-porches, pool end. , wds. EdI Al's Paint & Body Shop 
Miniature 	Dachshund 	reg. 	red All type reglazing & wd. Install. CHECK OUR RATES 

male, I wks, old, shots started. ELSe_Est.Mr.Taylçr 322-1345. 323 6754 	- _________________________ 
$335 574)594 Deltona. 

PlsifltIng 
DOBERMAN PUPPIES _______________________ _______________________ 

FOR SALE 
PHONE 	 3234057 ANIMAL HAVEN DANNY'S PAINTING dog 	I 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, lnter'lor.Exterior House Painting Kerry Blue terriers 

AKCReI,Swk.oidbeautin 
clipping, 	flea 	control, 	Pet 
Supplies, dog houses, 	Heated 

Llcinsed.lnsured. Bonded 
FREE Estimates. (303) 322-9io 5)50 339.4344 mnels. 322.975, ______________________ 

interior I Exterior Painting 
-- 68-Wanted to Bu Huii, Small or Large. Call Mr. Taylor _______________________ ______________________ 

Free Lit. 322-1543 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & Small home repairs. Remodeling - 

APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. I Pan. Roofing repair. Free Est. PIuflflg Service n$we Selvege. _n.on,. 323-SW 3310715 

332 4)30 RemodelIng, retired builder 	ng ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 

Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 
all kindi of remodeling, rm. 
additions, patios, fireplaces, Fl. 

RepaIrs,Lealls,FastSeqvice 
Chg. Cdi. ACcepted 	337.1511 Buy I Sell, the finest In used rooms. Free 1st. 323-0214. 

furniture, Nefi-Ig., stoves, tools. 
_______________________ CUSTOM HOME SUILT 

Garage so full there's no room (or 

'72-AuCtion 
REMODELING & REPAIR 

3G. SALINT & ASSOC. 	323.5443 

thecar? Clean it out with a Want 
in the Herald. PH. 32224)) or 

535.9993, 
For 	Estate 	Commercial 	& 

	

Residential 	Auctions 	I 	Ap. 

1 Man, quality operatlon 
Iyrs.exp.Patige,DrIvays 

pralsals. Call Dell's AuctIon. 323- atc.waynekal,327.132h _____________________ TISSIvIOS 5633. 
Corete Work; steps, patios 

- AucliinSaturdays7p.m. Sm.orLg.FreeE,p. 
CalIMr,TayN.,3fl54 

iEEE REMOVAL. Trimming, 
Sanford Ave.at Hwy 437 stump removal, licensed & in. 
Comignments Welcome PAINTING, CARPENTRY 

sured. FREE cit. $435147 ______________________ K.11osgsAuctlon5ales3337051 CUSTOM CABINETS - 

- 

JOHNNY'S BACK 
FreeEst. 	213412afterS:10 WaldIng ________________ 

____ 

Piney 	Auction uds 
INSULATION - lOtting, blowl.19, - 

IACO 	P0mm. 	fIberglas 	& WELDING SERVICE - all types 
Every Saturday at 7 P Calluloos. Lewest prices. Call of welding, your place or ours. 

on SR 113, II ml. nerthi of San. .3311030ir 1057344105 coboct' 323-4440. 
lord. We will buy, sift or tridi 
used Furniture, antiques or 
misc, by the pieCe or Mom full. 
Freepick.upon consigned mdse. 
- 	33 pcI. 332.1215. L322.2d1.9993 

[UI 
- - 	- 
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or, 
- 	 IP 	indoor/Outdoor CARPET 	 Pressure Treated 	1901, 	

01 

	

Long wearing, 	 2 X 4 X 8' PINE 	 I I I 	T) 	 stain resisting polypro- Resistant to weather. Good 	 7 ..iuul L 	 I 	 PY$r* olefin fiber carpet for outdoor use such as 	 / LATEX KORKER 	 in 12' wIdths. Blue/Green, 	 building docks, porches, 	 / 2U PIdesIi,*Jgp 	 .5' 	 Red,GoldorGreen. 	 outbuildings and fences. . 

watertight seal. stIcks to  wood, glass, stone, stucco, 	 49 .. 	 uujr brick, metal and sestrock. 	
Sq. Yd 

59 
Stays flexible. Easy to clean 	 Piece 
up, for interim orexterloruse 	 Reg. Price (sq.yd.) ....... . 7.99 Tjl~ 
White. 	 Reg.Pric.(piec.) ... 1.74 
11 ft az Cartrldg. 	

1/4" POWER DRILL 	- 	 __ 	 Fluid Level Control VALVE 

'I 	C 	 Double insulated, single speed. 	 Non-corrosive stain- 

Each A good choice for light duty work. 	 lass steel  control com 
Can be used with optional access- 	 ponen1s to assure  
ones for sanding, polishing, buffing, 	 vouble4me operation. 

Rag Price (each? .............. 99 	 grinding and wire brushing. No. 7004. 	 Instant v shut- 
off. Easy to Install. 	99 	 Fashions for everything you do... everywhere you go! 

low; 	 77 	 Will fit most toilet 
Cotton WORK GLOVES 	 --• •- 

	 7 -Each 	
tanks. 	 Each 
Model 200A 

Rag?. Price (ascii) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • a8e 
Rag. A"là. (ci,) . . . . . . . . . . . 419 

SUPER GLUE 

	

Durable medium weight, 	
Bonds In seconds. Dries to a clear, per- 	Durethem Polyethylene clear ............. canton flannel gloves with 	 film for protection against manent bond. Repairs jewelry, china, knit wrhft No. 49A 	

glassf, meal and rubber. 	 moisture damage. .004 Mil 
(thickness). 10'x25'roll. 

Pair 	 29 
R. 	A"ic. (pal) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 990 Rag. Price 63 grain nib.). • • • • • . • • • • 1.19 	Rag. Price (rolL? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.85 

 
:1 .f.J Wiseas lilY LOCK $IT$ 	USIID NAIL$ M*C00 	"RUN OR TR& $*as 	Plesils Mkstos 	 SNIATNINS PLYWOOD 

 

	

J1NlS*!tI 
-. 	 besdIOokiig Latch— One handle Pot kists*ng tVkfl, chit? bt5CkSt$ 	 I 	OPOINT 	W 	 •' 	:' 

1 	 e 
 

lacked andmlock.dbytu,nbutton. lowslbsre,pendingandmanyother 	 ovdssathtasitosx. 	 • TC PT1 MOSUCTSIN. 	theothirbykey. 	 uses. LN4O1. 	 MUQII 	faces both we and  
In Grain or White. No. 	 BYRON $TYUNG In brass or satin 	 . 	 SSl5 andl shin- 
2001r, anodized aluminum finish. 

	 uttsLstc.11fI1 	 3/8"x4'*S'COX 	7.36 	 ' l
3W IWO"
n Green otwpgte.No, 	 D -re 	________________ 	 Ii[4ii 	 1I2"x4'x8' COX 3 ply) ... LSO 

 10.19 LAUNNYTUB 	 14'a' COX ,OO 	
:.. 11*14 POLY PRO 	

Each . . . . . . . . 690 
. . . . . . . . 

0"M 00W NANUNI . EMPIRIE  $TYUNG k andqua brass Heavy duty p*- 
finish. No. SP3532. propylene con- 	 TIN KftChaI, lags —11 gallons, 15 	- 	 Wf4iallng ,.I A- 	 jJ 	 strucdoninckidss 	 II 	_ In a box.

II, 	. 	 a 	rt ira 	 wr Odorless, weed free. U 	• 	 4" self-draining 	V 	No. c&vi 	. .......  I tt 'J Won't burn your IPIJ 	 a 	shill, 2 sop w heft looked 	 So" down by 
I 	W1 plem, Use on ass, 	 lslnsis, bick -p-1. On suns how to 

TMk legs —30 gallons, 10 bags In RRISLA$$ 	 auis a soiid, on — utwubs, housspler 	 snemei.d li:l 	In _115 With a bo*. 	 NISULATION 	 piece roof, kflplt 	
-'-- not Inckmisdi. No. PP6SF. 	 A well Insulated weather. White 

_________________________ 	 se much as 30% in face 27" wide 	 Wackodiss /lquo&i.ot'n WALLFAW 	
"46 No. 340 	LZ *asl coils .5th 	• 

- 	 MPNUT 	 •J 

	

unnr.Cssar. S 	LsaadiyTmyPAUCIT Fonnuisted for use 	 141 	Sq. 
 

ft 	 Ft. 	.orWII,SuIp 	6.33 	 4- 	 Terry Sportswear Coordinates Available At JCPenney Silviuilid hull NAN lOX 	 His chrome pietsd brass body, *W0 on wall surfaces of 1I.M.. r m" is". 	r * ir...  i1½1 Square.. .. . 18 3 	Bundle Sam corlioll ,i.b. 	 , handle temporatur. controls and may, p 	or 	 323"..%i ra2r .... I$½$ 2.Tsb. 	 1 bid for extra sVength OR* 	 smakedacryllchandlss.4 w itsi 	wallboard. Gallon 	 I 	 aimsuss IW1UF. .. 	 ____ ___ 	 No. 	(.sch)..........i.p 	 is ___ 	 ,ov..rW.ims,y 	L xS% xI.% . 	 -conomy,, 	
. . 	 . i Liri. Pt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SN 	 Whits. • • • • • . 	 . ' 	 99 

Square. . . . . 20.7 	Bundle 5O00. 	 + 	 +

Cokn 
	 For use undir asphsft shingles or V 	W 	 • • 

s • s s • • s • s 	 msbsstos aid 	In built-up, tool Each • • • • • • • • • • s • • • • • 	Lk. Pt. . . . . 	. . . . • • • • . . . '' 	ciosi'r couuiis*iioii - 	

.. 3 	 Evening or 
 

FkvWd 
Cs,pst Cilpper UAMTAPI-• 	 - fltfSOUS chliii, round &%ft Latex 	 30 ft 1211 s. ft.)

front, rem" trap, 

Do=Ww and sturdy. Has 	
111111111M 

no mess, 	 Tank and bowl For ~ u in surl 	 your how or 	-06 
sok am to loe 

110"TrI Gallon 	 Will ol paint 

aah 715 	wjlass 	 wt'its.... . .3.05 	 " 
ML 	 of am" a, 	 Thursday, Nkarch22, M9 

fte ....•....... • • 	
Sit ................36.95 	colors..,0... •Ssa..... 4.40 	 Lki.Ft. ........... 401 

WIUTISLINI 	 2x75 ..... . .3.2S 	IavsrWiiliiliis 	 i...................,,$.35 3x4z$'VIIJU$TIJN .., Allupurposs_glue that _________________ 	PAUCIT 	 i 	 jg cuw 	ee I 	I I 	ood,psp., 	 A Nockw.l washed... faucet is 	 kitubsi. Can be used 	' k 	J'LA_ leithor, ilcth Ii'id we'uw .v' __ 
other porous u000 	ow 	 A$$urposs paint 	

___ 

 I 	masadul, 	pet i fonlv 	 . 	 for wood, motile 	 ____ 

 • 

	

	Q
- - — 	 room, bedroom, 	 fflhIUlV' 	 - 	 • ••5 05 

J 	lesii 	poncit_or patio. 	
.. 	 . 	 21onsin 	 2x4xN%" --- Choice of four 	 -1 ........, . . 5 •. w, colors. 12'wldis, 	' 	 pill. 	lsonly. 1. 	.... .. 0! 0055IS •.. 1.15 	

• 	 Ozit 
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Classic Styling Returns In Jacket 

SEWN SAVE! 
"For Easter" 

1iiA?i Smart Linen Look 
73 Polyester & Cotton 

V'j ri E .c & Comforb$ 
*Vibrant & Postal Ci$s,s 

- 	

. 	 •FWst QaIlty 4% 
5"YD. OnkNs 	YD.& 

'PATTERNS SNOTIONS 
$n OUR CRAFT DEPT. 

\. 	viI.gly Lacetid Downtown 

1/ •, All 

 

FABRIC 
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Jewelry Adds Elegance Evening Herald & Herald Advertiser, Sanford, Fl. 	 Thursday, March 22, 17—.3 W indsor Look 
Fash'i'ons Becoming Sophisticated Beauty Begins At Top 

Fresh and healthy look begins at top with 
shiny healthy hair. Sun-streaked, wind-blown 
locks can become dry and parched and need 
special care. 

This spring, the pendulum sophistication has elevated fashionable as long ropes or 
of tashlc*i will soften the pearls to a reigning position multi-strand bibs. 
chiseled lines of fall's In fashion. The regal beauty 	The only requirement Is 
fashions. Exaggerated of pearls, themselves that the pearls be real, either 
padded shoulders will give symbolic of self-confident natural or cultured, to 
way to a more natural look, stylishness, has become an reflect the rich look of the 
angular waist lines will be Integral part of almost every fashions and emphasize the 
eased, and straight and well planned wardrobe. 	cultivated tastes of the 
narrow skirts will be made 	The renewed Importance women who wear them. 
less severe, 	 of pearls became evident 	Happily, the choice of real But though the shape of last November at preview pearls does not have to 
fashion may change from showings of the spring bankrupt anyone who wants 
season to season, its fashion collections. Pearls to fashionable. That is 
direction is unmistakable, were the only jewel selected because cultured pearls - 
The trend, embraced by both by Haiston for use with his real pearls grown in oysters 
the fashion designers and spring collection. 	with an *slst from man - 
their customers, is towards 	Pearls were also very are available in so many 
an increased elegance In much in evidence In the types and sizes. 
style. Dressing up, not spring fashion previews of They range from silky 
dresiting down. 	 Bill Blass, Gil Almbez, rice-shaped fresh water 

Fashions are becoming Richard Assatly and a host cultured pearls, at the low 
more sophisticated, with a of other fashion designers. end of the price scale, to 
greater appreciation for 	Unlike previous fashion large perfectly round South well-cut tailoring, choice of seasons, no one style of Sea cultured pearls, valued 
fabrics and the total look of a pearls has greater Im- at over $10,000 each. 
wardrobe. 	 portance than any others. 	This spring, as all pearls 

In jewelry, this heightened This spring, short pearl are fashionable, the fresh 
emphasis on elegance and chokers are every bit as water pearls have become 

very popular. These pearls, 
which are grown In clams 

, 	 rather than in oysters, have 
an intriguing milky tran-
slucence and come In silvery 
to pink colors. 

Next up the price line are 

SeeudMagdRi 
$23414 

______at 4M S __ 
AN 	SQUAP 

FAMILY FASHIONI 

EASTER 
FASI  IONS 
IN A PARADE OF COLOR 

With emphasis on 
fluidity and smartly 	 I) 
accentuated 

.::. 	gentle details, 

_& Pleasantly Priced 
From 24  

baroque pearls, pearls which 
lack symmetry but which 
Often have very good color 
and luatre.The more sym-
metrical pearls, of course, 
are more expensive. 

Cultured pearls which 
have both good symmetry 
and deep lustre are the most 
expensive, but it Is still 
possible to buy these at 
moderate price by choosing 
small sized pearls. 

With small sized pearls 
just as fashionable as the 
large sized ones, only the 
size of your budget needs 
dictate what you buy. 

According to the Cultured 
Pearl Association of 
America, almost any 
cultured pearl buy is likely to 
be 	a 	good 	In- 
vestment,.. The value of 
cultured pearls has 
quadrupled since 1972 and 
appears to going up each 
year because there Is a limit 
to how many pearls can be 
cultivated In the world's 
oceen& And that limit has 

Cultured pearls a fashion favorite for Spring almost been reached. 

Have. The Natural Look 
With Easy-Care Fibers 

The "natural" look ison Fiber Producers fibers with all the fashion your silky blouse with a top of the fashion lid for Association), 	 that their reputations are loopy-knit skirt. spring 1979, but with a dif- 	Top American fashion built on. 	 Acetate can be lustrous 

Quality 
Resale Fashions 	ference. 	 designers like Halston, "Natural" Is an attitude, and is often woven into Those silky, lustrous Karper, and Geoffrey Beene an awareness of color and luxurious fabrics. 

	

at 	 blouses and linen4extured use versatile man-made texture put together from 
suits will be made from fibers to achieve the look of things that come from the 	It is economical, but follow Unbelievably Low I4ices 	fabrics of manmade fibers luxury, OflCC thought Of U earth 

- 
the reds of clay, the manufacturer's care 

like polyester, nylon and the exclusive property of ranging to beet; the browns instructions, as some types rayon, according to the silk, linen and cotton - and and greens of the forests; 	of acetate fabrics must be fashion experts at the Fiber these creative designers are gentle 	neutrals 	like dFydufled. 
Information Center (a able to present many items mushroom, slate and ivory. Acrylics are soft and give , &w4e  service of the Manmade in fabrics of man-made 	Play with textures, pairing warmth without weight. 

The fiber is often found In 
blankets for this reason, and 
in apparel it is important for _1 
sweaters, socks, hand- 

Beautiful Spring M.rchandise 	 o e 	 knitting yarns - and Is  
frequently blended with 
other fibers. 

With acrylic fiber, you can 
Select any and all 	 54 	have the layered look I 

k 	

designsfromournewdress 	 under heavy or bulky pieces. 
without f 	smothered 

Ekaily 	7" 	fr 	 _ 
Stop In... 	C 

'•, 	 (' ' 	
1 	 Modacrylic fiber makes up 

jacketdresses, cotton 	 - 	most of the fur look-ailkes, 

collection...drawstring ties, 

You'll b 	 chenille 2 piecers 	 like fleece looks, deep pile e fabrics for coats, "fun-fur" 
jackets, linings and trim. 

so glad If you're ecology-minded / and want a fiwdook cost 
I , 

L . 

that's guy to 
_ _ 

clean, you'll 

Nylon Is en old favorite - 
lustrous and elegant enough 

seek one Of this fiber. you did. 

to be vv4, into lbs dinkest KMART PLAZA 
HWY17 2 PUN PARK 	 2923S. Orlando Dr. (Hwy l7n 	

sveetng gowns and lingerie. 
) 	 SMlnweav.so( nylon are a 

	

- 	 Ph. M-91181 	 Sanford /•Y 	 budget-conscious way to 
VISA, MASTERCHARGE 	 make you look like Carole 

b. 4 	d4.'4 	 44..•.. 4 
eeaaasaSaasaeaaaeae.a..e....... 4.4. 

In Fashion 
Celebrate spring with a newly detailed pleated tops. 

collection of classic and The shirts 	and 	blouses 
elegant siAts and 	unique have flattering, 	smaller 
sportswear separates from collars with a subtle, con- 
Windsor European Fashions, trolled fullness. 

EUROPEAN DETAILING 
TOTAL UJXURY European detailing has 

The natural distinction of returned 	in 	the 	men's - the Windsor Iook has great collection Of suits, jackets, 
appeal to the contemporary pants, shirts and coats. 
hlghfashion 	consumer. Classic tailoring and quality 
Today's men md women, 
with their vaned life styles, 

fabrics are, of course, a 
must. 

appreciate the 	luxury 	of Pants are pleated with I 
custom quality and precious straight legs. Jackets have 
fabrics, as well as the con- narrower, longer lapels, with 

, 

venlence Of ready-to-wear lower button 	and 	pocket 
fashion, positioning. I 

RETURN TO FiT Shirts, especially sport 
Spring 	'79 features 	the shirts, are cut fuller with / return of fitted fashion that smaller collars. 

, 

accentuates 	the 	body's Windsor's 	total 	corn- 
natural lines and curves, 

Women's 	jackets, 	for 
are in newer, 

mitment to the 'naturals' in 
fabrics can be seen in their 
selections Of the very best Shape-Up  R 	fexample, 	 ine shorter lengths, 	with 	ex- linens, 	cottons, 	silks 	and 

tended, 	slightly 	padded woolens from the top Italian
shoulders. 	 mills.  For Healthy Hair Skirts are slim, many The selection of fabrics for 
sUited, with enough fullness 
to keep them wearable, 

spring 	includes 	superb 
linens, cotton and raw silk 

When warmer weather least every 6.8 weeks - to 
Pants are narrower, with with fine texturing. 

beckons, 	millions 	of 
Americans bead outdoors to 

eliminate 	split 	ends 	and 
uneven lengths. 

shape up 	for the 	active —Stay 	well-conditioned. * 

t summer to come. Use 	a 	conditioner 	as 
But, while bodies Umber recommended 	by 	your 

UP from toes to torso, hair Is hairstylists for a 	sleek. 
expected to fend for Itself. To healthy look. 	If hair 	is 

4. remedy this situation, the dehydrated - dull, brittle 
beauty experts at Helene and dry - try an at-home 
Curtis offer a spring shape- deep 	penetrating 	con- 
UP routine for hair. ditloner, such a Moisture 

—Follow proper diet rules. Corrective Conditioner. 
Hair's basic diet is protein —Prevent injuries. Sports I and moisture, which works activities expose hair to the 
together to keep hair shiny sun's 	ultraviolet 	rays, 	to • and strong. Heat styling or gusty winds, to chlorinated 
chemical treatments, such water, which can damage 
as permns and hair coloring, and dehydrate hair. Wear a 

• can leave hair dry and weak, hat or scarf to protect hair • 
' Help build strong body with against 	environmental 

• Moisture Quotient hair care hazards. 
• products, 	enriched 	with —Don't 	overdo. 	Con- 

protein and moisturizers and tinuous high heat from hair 
specially designed to control dryers and curling Irons can 
hair's nutritional 	balance, singe hair, so avoid hair 

—Keep In trim. Make a fatigue by using a lower 
salon appointment to have dryer setting, or drying hair 
hair trimmed regularly 

- at naturally. 

For Und•ri,iath It All... 
Lingerie & Foundations 
by Kayser, Warner, Exquisite 	I; 
Form, Hanson, Kickernicic 
and Gossard. 

The Fk,ishiag To.chos 
l,.. 

 
*Shoes & Handbags 

by Lifest ride 
Fashion Jewelry 
Scarves - 

- S - 
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SPRING SAVINGS 
- 	 • Qtyles 	With   

new look... 
For 

Yourself... 

&i 
Your 

ockethook! I 

New Spring clothes need 
not be costly. Extra 
touches and tucks will make 
last season's wardrobe fashionable 
this Spring. See Rosa todavi 

t 
PUpp sw 

and low 

AS ia&uon-iiunoea women polys*e Iends woven with ' 

burrow osd from the layers silk are able to convincingly . 

and gathers of the 	cold Imitate the nubby texture of 
weather season, they are 
bound to give a sigh of relief 

the 100 percent variety. 
Whether adding wrinkle 

that, at last, spring and resistance 	to 	linen 	or 
swzuner wear has returned resiliency to knits, the wash- 
to practical proportions. and-weai'ability of synthetic 

Dresses and sportswear blends Is a boon to busy 
alike are slimming down to swnzner schedules. 
reveal a show of shape and To preserve the life of all 
skin refreshingly presented your fine sp4jg fashions, .• 

In a range of washable McGrawy-Edison 	Laundry 
fabrics. Products Division, urges 

Dresses and skirts capture women 	to 	familiarize 
the fashion scene, with leg- themselves with the care and 
revealing slits and Alinumer, wih1ng bntructlone sewn 
straighter silhouettes. The Into each garment, and oh- 
excitement for th', iew sesy- fan- thea , snggedieui for- 
look In fashion ismatched permanent press and other 
only by the enthusiwnfor synthetics: 
the great looking fabrics that Synthetic fabrics attract ... 
are u easy to care for as lint easily, es Sort clothes  
they are to wear, according carefully, making separate 
to laundry care experts at loads for wash-and-wear 
Speed Queen. Items and lint prodaing . 

In casual attire, chenille Items like towels. 
and terry offer the ultimate Polyesters have a ten- -" 
in textured appeal, while dency to retain oily stains, Cool Styling And Crisp Fabrics khAki and poplin continue to but Immediate attei*lim to 
had their cool, crisp touch to the problem can awe the cording to care lintructions spring and summer wear, garment. 	Apply 	liquid sewn Into the garment. 	( Evening fabrics range from detergent 	or 	a 	spray To save synthetics from 	/ crepe di chine to prospetta directly to greasy "pills" that may result from 
luxurious silk spots like ilgatick or oil, than washing, turn clothing inside 

Thanks 	to 	modern launder In warm water, out 	before 	laundering, 
teclmology, synthetic blends Treat coffee, chocolate or rockies load size and use now mAke these elegant ether protein stains with an enough 	water 	to 	sue 
locks readily affordable and ensyme preioak In cold abrasion from other gal'. 
0411Y to care for. Cotton and water, then launder ac- meats. 

w 
and American women alike. 

high husnidity. 

One of on Mod I" and To make the mod of the 
glamono 	for the new spring  
new pleated evening wear Is for garments wM an overall

look 
Qiana. 	This 	sensuous  tone of sness, ease 
lightweight fabric promotes In movement (In the bodice 
the rIppLb 	moverned Of U well as the skirt), and 
pleats, long no as one of simplicity In accessories so 
their 	most 	enticeing u not todstractm the 
characteristics. 	ana also garment's natural lines and 
ensures that the pleating will motion. 

With oil the freshness of 
Spring bouquet, heret c 
delicious little heel that 
you'll enjoy 
Delightfully supple and 
flexible, you'll hardly knc 
you have them cn. But 
they will. You'll like this Ic 
heel with a price to 
match. 

Dring, what up? 
new barebacks 

What to wear with that new 
outfit? Quick, pick a Personality I 

There's a beautiful shoe timed for 
every minute of your day. 

"ROYCE" from our 
-• .. 

	 new spring Collection 
Yours In Bone or White 

The 
Answer 

As you know every year dyls change. Hem lines go up 
or down, p.s legs are haired than strailgild and skirts 
and dresses are fitted one year, Mine the neat. 
So what to do? Go out every gsaao~ and buy a maplet 

new worèlbe orgopanduamina your elosat for possible 
new fashion finds. 

Renumber that loose short dross? Well cut off the 
bottom, make alb up the sides and we have a new tunic 
top to wear with aladcs. 

Your favorite haired pints can sully be reborn Into 
today's favorite straight legs. That ole Mine skirt can 
also be chaingeill the aims way Jug take In the side seams 
and you have a trend new straight skirt. And lad ysar's 
blazer cm easily be transformed by shortening It an 
making the collast analL 
So, before going at AW spsndft a lot of money an now 

clothes, take a look at own of your old rl1aM.s and 
remake them Into this .e'a.o&a favorite. 

MATCHING 
HANDBAGS 

TULIP 

Sizes S to 10 
Widths: 5, N, M, W. EW 
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I 	
SHOES FOR WOMEN 

sale . Solve 2 
whk fty hstI 

EASTER T11MERS 
1 on Parad. 	 -. 

I. 	at 
rI. Norman . 	 4 

Delightful fashions of 
super soft gauzes in 	 .: 
electric hues of blue,  
green and mauve; also 
cool pastels for the 	 - 	

.. .. times feminine Is the 
only way to look. 

For the lady who will 
settl, for nothing less 
than the best we suggest  
Alfred Wombes' or Fred 
Rothchild fashions. 

The sophisticated junior 
will love our smart PBJ, 
Jo.A.Lyn and Chipper 
"now styles." 

Now arrivals Include 
the popular terry 
dresses in Ir. and misses 
attractively priced from 
$2L50. 

Begin your Easter Fa 
shion Hunt herel 

lIw, I VIM MA$T1R CNANfl 

OPEN FRI. EVES. 

igtt'S 
SHOE STORE ,, 

1. FIRST ST. DNTOWN SANFC 
PH. 323454 	- 

F.kàs. Fs" _9.ws & .4 t, 
To Complement Your (aster O'iIfft 

m 	IHI 
COSMITS I IOUTIQUE 

' 1" ,11OLPA1K DOWNTOWN UNPOID fl3331 
PI. 
SAN 

1IS 

.1 
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Big Men Get Kick From Fashion 

* --. .__1•.,. t -•• 
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The Voice Of Designers 
.. 	. . 	•i. ; .: 

Eleanor Lambert: Fashion'  s First Lady 
It g quite fair to say there quietly reigns over haute hand at ''1gi'lng? 	 her Way to seiting up her own is hardiy a wan in this Couture and Seventh Avenue. 	"No. I wanted to be a 	 business doing public 

	

coEMry — or anywhere else Eleanor Lambert is sculptor, but I never cer- 	 relations for creative artists. 

	

In the  Western Hemisphere fashion's leading authority, tainly even thought of being 	 .. 	 When a fih100  digrier — whose life has not In some the voice of the designers, a a tlIgper  ... and," she aft fInIly spprcscl her and 

	

way been touched, changed, keen observer who turns the whimsically, "I would 	 asked her to represent him, 

	

brightened or enhanced by contently changing creative certainly not be ready to 	 : 	 it called for no major shift In the work of Eleanor Lam- trends of the fashion makers Mart now." 	 erpoirtoiview. "I believed bert. into clear faihlonsense for 	Needless to say, Miss then, ul 	now, tkafm. 

	

Eleanor Lambert is the the world to admire and Lambert has more than 	 shim is an art form." leading fashion publicist In follow, 	 enough to do monitoring the 	 She was honored for this 

	

the world, a woman who Has she ever trod her own fashion activities of such 	 hellaf In 1ai7 	n 

That Little Extra 	
Evening IeraPd& Herald Advertiser, Sanford, FP. 	Thursday, March 22, 

1111' 
B ig Men Fashion Focus 

If you (or the man In your 
life) are accustomed to 
walking Into a fine men's 
store and buying a 40 regular 
suit or jacket, pass this by. 

However, If you, along 
with countless other men 
who are above 613" or who 
have broad shoulders and a 
narrow waist or for that 
matter, who have narrow 
shoulders and a larger 
waist; If you have ever 
wanted to buy off-the.rack, 
without countless alterations 
that make tailors go blind, 
take heart. 

Along with 20 per cent of 
American men — you are an 4s__4__ 	.— 

stand there for fitting after 
fitting. The balance is 
wrong. Extra sized men 
have extra sized postures - 
they hold their entire bodies 
differently and every line of 
a suit should be modified to 
their physique - rather than 
the suit being sewn and 
resewn to fit them." 

A blazer cannot order a 
chef salad instead of more 
apple pie and trousers can't 
exercise all alone - but 
how great to know a well-
tailored garment can and 
does make extra-sized men 
look their very best for a 
fashionable '79 spring! 

Bed yet, these firms are 
tuned thto what ishappening  
on the fashion front and are 
making suits and sportcoats 
that compare favorably with 
anything those more or-
dinarily proportioned typed 
are being offered. 

Being a larger size does 
not have to be an anathema. 
Style and comfort are 
possible. 

Women have known for 
years that all bodies are not 
created equal — some of us 
get more or less In one place 
than another. And women's 
designers have made fashion 
Inroads to reach those tall, 
to ekl_ k0 

family who began In the late 
1930's to specialize ex-
clusively In extra-sizes. 

Their specialization has 
paid off. They are 
represented In growing 
numbers of fine stores. Each 
season they have growing 
numbers of handsomely 
dressed customers. The 
president of the firm, (the 
parent company of which Is 
well-known After Six, Inc.) 
Jim Ettelson, said at a 
recent fashion converence, 
"Too many times we have all 
Mood In front of mirrors 
holding In our breath or 
trying to stand taller or 

9 as 	"Y9111 unrc'•" 	"I' 	squat lower to make a 
are fashion oriented corn. 	Men, It is your turn. One garment fit. 
panies who understand your firm, V-Line, founded in the 	Don't bother, it will never 
specific needs and problems. 1890's, Is run by the same fit - even If you continue to Update In Fashion Direct From 

7 lillillll 11111E 11 FAII".111111:,  761 1111T 

greats as naiston, Oscar de ----.p  
named to the 	first 	21 la ReiMa, Mary McFadden, 

8111 BIas. and Ralph Lauren, member body of pi,g 
to name JiM a few. Johnson's National Council 

"I don't think I have that on the Arts, making It the 
kind of mind, anyway. I first time that fashion was 
think I'm more of an ap listedamong the creative 

arts anywhere in the world. predator and aninterpreter The total 	list 	of 	her than a creator." 
Eleanor 	Lambert's achievements 	defies 

disarming modesty allows 
i  description. 	Eleanor 

her to dismim the fact that Lambert is the world's most 
she Is, In a very special famous and most respected 
sense, fashion's greatest coordinator 	of 	fashion 

the "creator." woman rupcn. 
It is Eleanor Lambert who 

has helped to create the  
4 Mile for the Inauguration of 

On March of 	Fashion 
fame of many of today's top Publicist Eleanor Lambert Shows and the National  
designers, Eleanor Lambert recognitim of fashion ex- 	IwIIanapoIIa and the Chicago 

Cotton 	Fashion 	Award 
who has created the respect 
and recognition American 

celleuce, Eleanor Lambert 	Art Institute failed to make 
who has 	fashion 	It She was appointed by the 

designers are now receiving, 
created 	as 	her the sculptor she had 

is known today — all by use 	originally 	dreamed 	of 
u.s. government  to produce the  fashion 

It I. Eleanor Lambert who of her wiely perceptive, 	becoming.___ __ show at the 
AI 	Exhibit in Moscow conceived and created the brilliant "kind of a ""id." 	She did, however, discover in iss and the American renowned Coty Awards for How did it all beglnfor this 	that she enjoyed doing nn i 

Spring Look Key: Accessories 
Accessories set the fashion oversized 	menswear The necklace look: collars 

mood this spring for classics, slouches, 	sequined 	and riding high on the neck. 
for 	active 	sports, 	for beaded evening hats are The 	bracelet: 	wide 
glamour and nostalgial great attention-getters this bangles or flexible link.. 

The look I. generally more season  In general, Jewlery goes The pin: larger stickpins 
refined and constructed larger, more refined. It acts art 	deco 	geometric., 
details that make a di!- asacoloraccent,atouchof enamels, mother of pearl. 
ference. They're an 1mm- shine, a flash of glitter, an Also look for lots of hair 
portent part of everyone's extra texture. accessories: chignon picks, 
fashion 	investment 	this Look for gem-cut stones, sticks and combs as an 
season. woods 	(natural 	and alternative to hats, as a 

whimsical touch to sleek Keep your eye on the witty lacquered), copper, bronze, 
little hat. There have never deco effects, mother of 
been more fun, whlmL,jcal pearl, colored gi,ass. Handbags 	are 	boxier, 
and occasionally ridiculous The earring look: dropped more 	constructed 	and 
looks ahead. styles In single or double generally smaller than last 

Straw army hats, tilted strands, in glass, lalique, season. Lets of dress-up bags 
pancakes, feather plilboici, mother of pearl. are seen In fine calf leather. 

. EASEE1 

Cuddle 

to you 

olesale Prices 

50% OFF 

every ticket 

Aswingy 
tiered skirt 
with a 
changeable top 
that you can 
wear with or 
without straps. 
Jr. and Missy sizes 

Only $ 21" 
Regularly $43.00 The tops in softness, 

added comfort,  lightness and flexibility. Choose pure walking 
pleasure in Cuddle from EASY STREET. 

DON'S SHOES 
Olt 

900 SO. DIXIE HWY. u-n CASSELBERRY, FLA. 
Next to Post Time Lounge 	OPEN: Mon. thru Thurs. 10.6 

Fri. 10.9. Set. 106 ..XT QON TO JCPINNIY IN SANFORD PLAZA. . 

ta S*a 	s-.t,a... ---------. 

- 	 S  - - -- 	
II_ lovely, Mte, 	MMionsfor croativearti 	Ciolhing 	__ Moscow Izown.eyed Leo who brings On the eve of the in November, 19S7. 

	

. f... .1. L.a 	 f&on out of the hectic Depression, and with a In  IM, El  t$JIJW LW I5I, 	 Lambert 
atmosphere 	of 	the grand total of one hunted produced the Pageant of 
showrooms and into the lives dollars to her name, Eleanor Fashion and the Arts for the  Of all with now so much as Lambert arrived In New benefit of the Kennedy 
a roar? 	 York, fresh from school and Cultural 	Center 	in Eleanor Lambert was born eager to work. 	 Washington, raising the first In Crawfordsville, Indiana, Her Went and ensrv moneygiven by the publilc to 

	

1 	far from the glittering were irrepressible. From that Institution. 
heights of the high fashion smaili part time Jobs with 	She Is the coordinator of 

	

I 	world. 	 publishers, she leaded her the annual International Her art training at the first public relations But Dreseed Women nell. Tod fox ill I. 	Jobs Horton Institute In 	vnIg,,ut and was soon on and she helped to foai the ____ L,..'• i 	 Council of Fashion $1u1I. 	
Designersof America, of Ms I%ulIsg NLgb 	Eaa%wr Greeting Cards which she was deservedly ScM.1 pi MLIi. 	 .I.,M 	 mmher. ,VlilwI aia

5, RV 	
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In 154 Eleanor SMm is just .u4 	1BIIVS IxPNs 	Loombert _____ 	
BY DRAWING BOARD 	 to write a column, about her 
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Spring is hio n 

Selected 
n's dr 

Dresses have never been prettier or looked more terrific 
than right now. Come find a collection featuring the newest 
styles, the latest colors In solids and prints and all your favorite 
fabrics. Junior, misses and half sizes 

Selected 
Misses' and junior 
a Avft,~ 

A I#w' __ 	 3O% . off If" 	have a pinion for sportswear, lit yourself goat JCPnn.y. Says 30 pct. on great sportswear looks. Skirts and blouiss. Slacks 	 . 	 + and 	L Colors lflsOhI and Prints tOphSa..any1ancy 
ind all your favorIt, fabrics. junior .,l4m  NMI sizes.  

1 JCPenney 
OPEN 10 AM TO W PM MONDAY THRU SATURDAYS OPEN SUNDAY 12:30.6:30 P1 SANFORD PLAZA 
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Biggest Jump  In Years 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Led miner price performance: 	cost of fresh fruits, bakery gloomy news. 	 was the second piece of . 	 :1 	 by foods fuel and housing, 	-Food and beverages prices goods, dairy products and fats 	The individual purchasing &ninf1aUonnews this consumer prices shot up 1.2 roe 1.6 percent 	with and oils also posted substantial power of a family of four week. percent last month for the 1.4 percent in January. It was gains, 	 dropped by 0.8 percent last 	On Tuesday, the government largest gain in 4% years, the the largest gain since February 	Mortgage interest costs month 

- compared with 0.1 reported that corporate profits government reported today. 	1917. Food prices have now soared by 3.1 percent, home percent In January - and was during last year's final three February's sharp advance soared by 17.1 percent during prices went up 1.3 percent and off by 1.2 percent from a year months climbed by .4 percent .. 	 1 	 .. 	was equivalent to a coinpowid- the past three months. 	property Insurance increased ago. 	 over the fourth quarter of 1977 - ad annual Inflation rate of 154 	-HousIng costs more 	by 1.5 percent. Housing costs 	,, 	 and were 9.7 percent ahead of percent -more than cisuble the doubled last month byrlsjngl.6 are 1O percent higher than iey 	
cent above what they were IM's third quarter - a corn. administration's W79 target of percent. 	 were In November of last year, 	
February 1978 The have 	 rate of 44$ 7.5 percent. 	 -Fuel also rose sharply. 	The Labor Department said 	y 

ris 	an rate 'o( 1L3 percent. The Miff Increase in the Gasoline prices Increased by 2 February s 1.2 percent conswn- 	M at annual per 	in the last three months 	The new consumer report dd Prices Americans pay at the percent and have now soared at er price increase was consider- 
alone 	 contain a few bright spots. • A.  

retail level ls the largegsince a an annual rate of 18 percent ably above January's 0.9 
1.3 percent jump in August of since last June. Home heating percent rise and the 0.6 percent 	The government's official 	medical C*T t.4vaOCY II 	
1974. It Is another dim'girig fuel Increased by 3.1 percent, gains registered in both Consumer Price Index for rose u)' 0. percent,compared  
blow to the achnlnlstraticn's five times the January advan- December and November. 	February rose by 207.1. That WLUI 1.1 percent w January. 
anti-Inflation drive and to Ce. 	 The department, which corn- means goods and services The slower rise was primarily - 	 consumer wallets. 	 Food purchased at groceries piled the Consumer Price which cost $196 in 1967 were due to smaller gains for doctor Here Is a breakdown by Jumped 1.8 percent. Meat Index, Issued a separate report priced at $207.10 last month. 	and dentist bills, the Labor category on February's con- prices Jumped 4.9 percent. The which also contained some 	The consumer price report Department said. 

	

- 	 Recommended By England 
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•. . Local Circuit May Get New J udgEi ;_Si 	..1'.... 	. 
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•.. 	 y j* C*EIMy 	Sanford to hear a presentation Brevard and Orange-Osceola growth rate and caseloads In cult. Herald Staff Writer 	supporting the need for an circuits study whether their lower Seminole County and the 	McGregor said the new jud A new circuit court judge for additional circuit court Judge circuits should be reorganized increased Judicial activities In is needed in Seminole as
: 

Herald 	b T 	
the Seminole-Brevard circuit for the 16th Judicial circuit that because of travel and growth Brevard." 	 presently has only four jtsih + 	 Katherine Mitchell recounts the events 	was one of 10 new circuit and Includes Seminole and Brevard patterns Into Orange-Seminole 	At the meeting In February assigned while Brevard bis 

	

leading up to a fire at 5 p.m. Thursday in her 	seven new county judgeships counties. 	England, 	ac. and Osceola- Brevard circuits, attended by many county, court nine. He has not decIifj & •Iiw 	 condominium in The Springs for a member 	recommended by Florida companled by state court 	In making his recom- and law enforcement officials, whether the additional judge 
"JI1W 	

the Seminole Count 	ire" Department. Mrs 	Supreme Court Qilef Justice Administrator John F. mendatlon Thursday for the Chief Seminole-Brevard Circuit would hear civil or criminal 11 
	furniture Ar

thur J. England Jr. in a Harkness Jr., visited 10 of additional judge here, Engan Judge Robert B. McGregor cases - or a combination of 
OF EMOTION 	Mitchell was reportedly Suippuig urnure UI 	

written request to the state Florida's 20 JudicIal circuits in. gave these reasons: "The pointed to the 15 percent in. both. 

	

her home at the time of the blaze. She 	legislature. four days during the Informal extensive travel times required crease in workload experienced 	Now that the need for an 

	

sustained slight burns to both of her hands. 	wJs recently completedswing through the state. 	to service the wide by the judicial circuit during additional Judge has been 

	

Cause of the fire is still under investigation, 	a fact-finding tour which in- 	Ftg1aM also Is asking the geographical area covered by the past year as well as other certified it will be up to the dW clud9d & FW 22 to visit to chief JudgesIn the Seminole- the circuit; the high population problems peculiar to the cit. legislature to fund the po'tioà 

I RS Gives Seniors' Group Clean, Bill Of Health 
By  + 	 l)ONNA 	 non-profit corporation Is now in progress," Shrinker said. 	tinue doing the work it does to help seniors." 	 "We are debt-free now," Kamlnsky said, adding the federation HeraIdStafIWMer 	 The federation found last November that appropriate returns 	Meanwhile, Sam Kamlnsky, president of the federation which Itself has no money except for the dues it collects from its seeking tax-exempt status fran IRS for the seven-year-old 1,000- has 1$-member org'nI'atlons of senior citizens ranging in age affiliated members. - 	 member organization had not been filed In a previous year as for 60 years old to 96, was pleased today that the problem had 	He said seniors are looking forward to the proposed senior 

The Federation of Senior C 	of Sern1jole County has been 	required. The organization was threatened with a penalty of $10 been worked ott. 	
citizen complex in Casselberry, hoping the cooperation and 

gis a cs bill of health by the U.S. Internal Revenue Service 	per day for a total of $3,690 by IRS for the time it was late In filing 	He pointed with pride to the programs operating under the federal money for Its construction comes to pass to provide not 
(IRS), Joim C. 	lakar, certified public accountant of Forest 	its return. 	

umbrella of the federation including Project OASIS (Older 	only office space for various senior functions, but also to provide a 
(by said today. 	 , 	 Shrinker said he filed appropriate tax returns and the problem Americans Service in Seminole), congregate meals, meals on community room where seniors can hold meetings, play games "Tb. tinetansd penalty of $3,690 has been forgiven by IRS, a 	was solved. "Since we had never operated at a profit, we did not wheels and homemaker services for the elderly, 	 and hold parties - "anything to benefit the senior citizens." 
Acwft 
corporate Income tax return for the federation 	tu 	have any income taxes to pay," he said. 	 The federation and its member organizations, Kaminsky noted, 	Kaminsky said the federation helps organize senior citizen the orpil&icn made no profits and the rn has been 	The accountant said he expects the tax-exempt status for the are currently Involved with the major project of acquiring federal clubs lii the county when requested to do so. The organization was aoo.etod and appruid by IRS," Shrinker said. 	 federation to be approved by the federal agency any day now. fwlding and city of Cuseiberry and county commission formed originally, he said, to pool together the expertise and "A request to IRS for a deterutlnatlon that the federation is a 	"The cloud is gone," he said. "Now the organization can con- cooperation to build a senior citizen complex In Casselberry. 	strength of senior citizens to care for other seniors. 
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i For Endangered Species Lectures .",,  
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